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SH ERBRO0KE ,QU E.
BRANCH OFFICES IN

MONTREAL,QUE.. TORONTO,0NT, HALIFAX,ýN.S.
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WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF

BER G00DS FI
Steam and Air Hose,
Rubber Bumpers and Springs,
Fire Hose,

MJNJNG PURPOSES
Conveying Belts,
Pulley Covering,
Rubber Clothing and Boots, etc.

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFi. CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

FOR MINES AND DOCKS
Ottumwa
Box Car
Loaders

CAN SAVE

THOUSANDS Of DOLLARS
ANNUALLY

They reduce the
full capacity of

Ottumwa
Box Car
Loaders

CAN SAVE

THOUSANDS Of DOLLARS
ANNUALLY

expense Of loading and permit the operation up to
mines, docks, etc. Full particulars on application.

W. H. 0. MUSSEN & 00.
rNrREAm:..
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$3.oo per year.
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FRIED. KRUPP AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT CRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING M
ORE CRUSHING:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc-
tion, Roller Milîs, Chilian Mille.
BALL MILLS
for dry and wet crushing ; more than 1,80o at
work-

STAMP BATTERIES
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel.

ACHINERY
AMALGAMATION:

Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's
Gold Amnalganators, Settiers, etc.

SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
Separators, Exhausters, Hydraulic Classi-
fiers, Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating
Round Tables.

LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating b the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.

I L- b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Milis Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station Ifor Crushing -in {Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada:j JAS. W. PYKE & 00., Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For SouthAfrica: UNITED ENGINEERING 00., Ltd.P.O.Box 1082,JOHANNESBURG. S.A.R.

PETERBOROUGH,, Ont.

AGENTS:

* M

* m

ER NARD BANDL.ER
IMPORTER OF

CARBONSAND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes

ROVAI. 65 Nassau Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.GOODS SENT SUBJFCT TO APP
M
M

M

Bulitby G L D D REDG EWorklng near Kamisope. B.C.
Built by -- GOLD DREDGE,:(SbowlngIlin" )

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co. Limited
a

1



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Iiow

Westingl

is your mine equipped?
If your Blowers, Compressors, Pumps, Hoists, eté., are fnot
electrically driven, you are not getting the best results.

Electric Drive
INCREASES PRODUCTION
DECREASES COSTS.

Some of our engineers have devoted much study to the
motor requirements of mines, and we are glad to give pro-
spective customers and their engineers the benefit of our

large experience in this line.

house Type C Induction Motor, Driving Mine Holst.

Canadian Westinghouse Co. Limited.
General Offices and Works: HAMILTON, ONT.

For particulars address nearest office
Lawlor Rldg., King and Yonge St".

Toronto.
152 Hastings Street

Vancouver

Hamilton

931-923 Union Bank Bldg.

Winnipeg

Liverpool B London B Globe Bidg.
Montreal

184 Granville Street

Halifax

IDURING THE YEAR 1904 WE SHIPPED
GOLO DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

AN KOBRA

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS

o'DGOLOD DREDGERS
BUILT BY US ARE AT

WO RK SUCCESSFULY.
WE HAVE REPEATORDERSIN HANOS.

TELEGRAPHiC ADDrEss: LOBNITZ, RENFREW.
J. I

E w

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

gend for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Ohamber of Commerce Building, Ohicago, U.S.A.



u TrHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL &COAL
FIROPHIETORS, MINERS

AND SHIPPM18 0P

Unexcelled
Nills,

ydn
Fuel

Forgeç
Work

eyMinBS Bituminous Coal
for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

s, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas

s, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS 0F

HAMMEREDAND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

PIt Rales, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, FIsh Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper

Shoes and DUes, Blued Machinery Steel »' to y4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Out to Length,

Orow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging

of al kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting W' to 5" true to1o2o part of one Inch.

À 1L STOCI OF E FLT R T-ROUN]) ÀNB u L! STES AIY8 ON HÂD

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.
CORRFSPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Ofice: NEW CLASCOW, N.8.

COI' Ltd1



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

WALKER BROTH ERS (WICAN) Li M ITED
WIGAN, ENQL.AND.

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS
COMPRESSORS, IN CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE

AIR PER MINUTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH

WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

AIR

DOMINION COAL COMPANY LTD. NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO. LTD.
INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING CO. LTD. BELMONT COLD MINE LTD.

CAPE BRETON COAL, IRON & RAILWAY 00. LTD.

SOLI CANADIAN
REPRESXNTrATIVUS PEACOCK BROTHERS CANADA LIrE BUILDING,

MONTREAL, P.Q.
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When you seethis Trade Mark
od a Rubber Article-

IT'S RIGHT.

0F EVERYRUBBER 00DS__RUBBERCOODSDESCRIPTION
FOR MI NINC PURPOSES

Rubber Belting, Fire Hose, Steam and Air Hose, High Pressure
" Red Star" Sheet Packing, Valve and Piston Packings, Sheave
and Pulley Fillings, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Rubber
Clothing and
Boots, etc.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER
COMPANY OF MONTREAL

Sales Branches and-.Warehoues:

172 Granville Street, imperial Bank Building,
HALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL, Que.

Front and Yonge Ste.,
TORONTO, Ont.

Princess St.,
WINNIPEG, Man.

View of Factories, Montreal, Quebec. Floor area, 12 acres.

DRUMMOND

JASP.JCLEGHORN,
Prosident.

CHARLES FERGIE,
VIce-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

COAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous
Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-
dries, Manufacturing and Domestic Use.

RELIABLE, UNIFORM AND STRICTLY HICH CRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax,
and all points ou Intercolonial Railway
and connections by the

intercolonial Coal
Mining 'Co. Ltd.

AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzIe, Halifax.
Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & 00., Boston.
Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

D. FORBES ANGUS,
Seoretary-Treasurer.

The Bank of British North America
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.
C tal, Fud Up.. ....... .. ....... ' o'0Reserve Fund ........................ 2F044,000

London Office: 5 Graceohurch Street, E.C.
COURT 0F DIRECTORE3.

J. H. Brodie M. G. C. Glyn H.TJ. B. Kendall.J. J. Cate R. H. Glyn P. Lubbock,
H. R. FasTur I. A. Hoare Geo. D. Whbau

A. G. Wallis, Secretary. W. 8. Goldby, Manager.
Head Office in Canada, St. James St., MontresLH. Stikeman, Gen Manager. J. Ubuly, "pt of Branche,H. B. Mackenste, Inpector.

Branches ln Canada a
Montreal, A. E. ]llis, LoC. Mgr. J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.
Londonntario Montreauebe N.W.lerritorles

Market Sub-bch. t CatherneSt.l rd
Hamilton Longueuil (Sub-beh) Duck LakeHamitonQuebec Estevan

Barton St. Sub-bch.lavi (Sub-branch) RothernToronto New Brunswick YorktonTcronto Junction St. John British ColumbiaToronto Jufltion t on nonS.Ahrf
Stock Yards Fr S jt. n o t Asheot

Weaton (Sub-bch) Nova Scotia KaloMidianti Halifax Rossiani
Penelon yall H Manitoba Trait lub-bch)Bobcaygeon Winnipeg Vancouver
Campbetltord Brandon Victoria
Kingaton Reston Yukon Terr.Ottawa Dawson

Agencies in the United States.
New York, (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson and J.

C. Welsh, Agents.
SanM c ancisco (120r ansomeSt.)-H. M. J.

McMichael andi A. S. Irelanti, Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and

Mesmrs. Glyn & Ce.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liver-

Pool. Scotland-National Bank of Scotland,
Limited, and branches. Ireland-Provincial
Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches; National
Bank, Limited, ant branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australie., Ltti. New Zelanti-Unien
Bank of Australla, Ltd. India, China and Japan
-Mercantile Bank et India, Ltd. West Indien-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons-
Credit Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Col.
onial Bank, London, and West Indies.

97Isueu Circular Notes for Travellers avail-
able in ail parts of the World. Drafts on South
Africa and West Indies nmay be obtained at the

Bank's Branches.

Oordova St.,
VANOOUVER, B.O.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUE.
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DOMINION COAL COMPANY LIMITEB
GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA

MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve"
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" OAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

YEARL.Y OUTPUT 3,500,000 TONS
- 1'

-'4

International Shipping PlerS Of the Dominion Coal 00., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of Most moder type. Steamers carrying 5,ooo tons loaded in twenty-four hours. Specialattention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.1

EU NKE0R COAL
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with despatch. Special attention given toprompt Ioading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, terms, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, I,.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

and from the following agents:
R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B. J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
PEAKE BROS. & 00., Charlottetown, P.E.I. HARVEY & 00., St. Johns, Newfoundland.

HULL, BLYTH & 00., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.0.
A. JOHNSON & 0., Stohkholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

A L
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FLORY HOISTINO ENGI!
Are designed for " STRENUOUS " duty. In M
and the various requirements for Contractors:
Bridge Building and general Hoisting Purposes

The FLORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

IS UNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and"
Working Machinery

SALES AGENTS-
I. MATHESON & CO.,

New Glasgow, N.S.
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO,,i

Montreai.
ASK FOR OUR CATAALOGUES. Office and Works:

IES STEAM AND

ines, Quarries,
Pile Driving,

Il0

ory MTg&Co
BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A.

T HE GRIFFIN
I-HIREE ROL..L.ER

OREEMILL
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mil is a simply constructed Mill, suitabie for working ail

kinds of ores that require uniformiy fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a mnodi-
fication of the weli-known Chilian Mili, but tne rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inciined inwardiy at an angle of aboutt30 degrees, the roilers themselves aiso being
inclined totthercentral shaft of the Miii, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as weii as the
weight of the roilers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three RoUler Ore Miii is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and bas few wearing parts. We construct these Milis
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefuMy worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determimed
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue Io

C0BOSTON,BradleyPulverizer Co.BMASS.

MORRIS MACHINEWYORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for various Industrial Purposes

We are building a special solid steel lined pump for handling
tailings or slimes in gold mining. Estimates furnished upon
application for pumping outfits for special purposes. Write for
catalogue. New York office- 3 9-41 Cortlandt St.

AGENOIES-
Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson St., Chicago, Il
Harron, Riokard & MoCone, San Francisco, Cal.
Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon.
H. W. Petrie. Toronto, Ont.
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,DAN'L SMITH,

ONTARIO POWDER CO. Ltd. SON,

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS INFor 

FordI....DYNAMITE, EXPLOSIVES MEN

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
ElectricoBlasting-Apparatus.

Adapted for Firing ail kindo of Explosives used a lBlasting.
Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.

Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powderEach Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Aliltested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.
Blasting Machines.

The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.Tbey are especially adapted for submarine bkasting, large railroad riarring,
and minmg works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
S MACBETI & 00., 128 Maiden Lame, New Yerk, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Brancha Offices throughout Oanada

MILLANO MININC MACHINERY
ShaftIngiPulys, Oearing, Hangers, Bolers, Engnes, Steam
Pumps, Ohuiled Car Wheeim and Car Castinae.s

gs s . na o ron
Casig fEvery Description. LIght and Heavy Forgings.

Alex. Fleck, Limited Ottawa

SENS FORsAALU

Il

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Sm1elting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and Hihay.Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel WaterIowers and I Iank s.Steel Roofs', Girders, Beams, Column, for Building.,.

ROLLEU STEELEBEAMSacJIS18, c sERS, cHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO TrHIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, gi,.ing -Siîes and Strenigth, of Rolled Beamis, on app)licaltio)n. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

Doeminion Bridge (o.,Ltd.,Lce: 
1..

au

m

p

Brmass janr d i
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BY THE UNES 0F THE ISOHOOL of MNINO
C anad an

Paciflo
Railway

Al important points in Canada and the United States

can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Latfteutians, Eastern Townships, St.

John, N.B., Halifax, Boston, -Worcester, Springfield,

Mass., New York, Portland, Me., and the principal

Atlantic Seaside resorts, Kawartha Lakes, Toronto,

Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Ottawa, the Timiskàiîiing,

Mississaga, French River, New Ontario, Sault Ste. Marie,

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and the Western Prairies,

the Kootenay Mining regions, the Mountains of British

Columbia--unrivalled for scenic grandeur-Vancouver and

the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort William, on

the inland waters of British Columbia, on the Pacific

Coast to China, Japan, Australia, via Honolulu and Suva,

and to Skagway en route to the Yukon. The fastest and

most luxuriously furnished steamers between Victoria,

Vancouver and Seattle, and on the Atlantic Ocean between

Bristol, London Liverpool, Montreal and Quebec, ih

summer, and St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and

Service during winter months.
Daily Transcontineni

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any

Railway Agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON,
GeneralPassenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Canadian Paci

I

tal

fic

AL.

C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
MONTREA

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

AFFILIATED TO
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED
•

i. THREE YnAËs' COURSR FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Chemical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

s,~h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEAR CouiE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in the same.

3. COURsus IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories

for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blow-

piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also

a well equipped Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering

Building is provided with modern appliances for the study

of mechanical and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy,

Geology and Physics Building offers the best facilities for

the theoretical and practical study of those subjects. The

Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost of some

$12,000, and the operations of crushing, cyaniding, etc., can

be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number of mill

runs on gold 'ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during the (months of

September, October and November, and will undertake concen.

trating test on large lots of ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School anId

further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Xining, Kiingston, ont.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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Me BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.
WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTEBAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

Longest Service-Most Economical
--- TRADE

ADAMANTINE CHROME STEEL
- MARK _ _C R M 1 ~ L

SHOES AND DIES
(HYDRAULIC COMPRESSED)

FOR STAMP MILLS

CANDA SELF-LOCKING
TAPPETS:

CAM

CAMS
BOSSHEADS
SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet
"Chrome Steel Stamp Mill Parts"

j,
BANK OF MONTREAL

Established 1817. Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital (ail paid up).............$14,000,000.00
Rest .............. ............... 10,000,000.00
Undivided Profits.................. 53,196.01

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Board of Directors.
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Pres.
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K,C. M.G., Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. R. B. Angus. Esq. R. G. Reid, Esq.
E. B. Greenshields, Esq. James Ross, Esq. Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.
A. MACNIDR, Chief Inspector and Supt. of Branches.
H. V. MEREDITH, Asst. Gen. Mgr. and Manager at Montreal.
F. W. TAYLOR, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F. J. HUNTER, Assistant Inspector, N. W. and'B.C. Branches.

Branches in Canada.
MONTREAL-C. W. DEAN, Assistant Manager.

Ontarlo Ontario LowerProvinces North West Tir.
Almoute, Picton, Calgary, Alta.
Belleville, Sarnia, Chatham, N.B. Edmonton, "
Brantford, Stratford, Fredericton," Indian Head,
Brockville, St. Marys, Moncton, " Assa.
Chatham, Toronto, St. John, " Lethbridge,
Collingwood, "Yonge St.Br.Amherst, N.S. Alta.
Cornwall, Wallaceburg. Glace Bay, Raymond, "
Deseronto, Halifax, Regina, Assa.
Fort William, Sydney,
Goderich, Yarmouth, Brit. Columbia
Guelph, Armstrong,
Hamilton, Quebec Greenwood,

Sherman Kelowna,
Ave. Br. Montreal, Nelson,

Kingston, " Hochelaga, Manitoba New Denver,
Lindsay, Papineau av New West-
London, "Pt. St. Chas. Brandon, minster,
Ottawa, " Selgueurs stGretna, Rossland,
Paris, " West End, Portage La Vancouver.
Perth, Westmount, Prairie, Vernon,
Peterboro, Quebec, Winnipeg. Victoria.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND-St. John's, Bank of Montreal; Birchy
Cove, Bay of Islands, Bank of Montreal.

IN GaRAT BRITAIN-London, Bank of Moutreal, 22.Abchurch Lane, E.C., Alexander Lang, Manager.
IN TRE UNITED STATEs-New York, R. Y. Hebden and

J. M. Greata, Agents, 59 Wall Street; Chicao, Bank ofntreal ,J.W.de C. O'Grady, Manager; Spoaane, Wash.,Bank of Montreal.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, The Bank ofEngland, The Union of London and Smith's Bank Ltd., TheLandon and Westminster Bank Ltd., The:National ProvincialBank of England, Ltd.; Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool.Ltd.; Sootland, The British Linen Company Bank, andBranches.

THE

Canadian
Mining

Manual
S 4

HAS JUST BEEN ISSU ED.

Everyone connected with Mining in
Canada should have a copy.

This Manual deals with all mining affairs
in Canada, and gives a list of all the reli-
able mines throughout the Dominion.

PRICE $4.00.

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,
171 St. James Street, Montreal.

THE

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up.....................$3,0,0
Reserve Funds........................8,302,743

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.8.

Board of Directors.
THOS. E. KENNY, ESQ., President.
THOS. RITCHIE, ESQ., Vice-President.

WILEY SMITH, ESQ. H. S. HOLT, ESQ.
Il G. BAULD, ESQ. JAMES REDMOND, ESQ.

HON. lAVID MACKEEN.

Chief Exeoutive Office, Montreal, Que.
E. L. PEASE, General Manager.
W. P. TORRANCE, Superintendent of Branches.
C. E. NEILL, Inspector.

Branches.
Amherst, N.S.
Antigonish N.
Bathurst, 4

.B.
Bridgewater, N.S.
Charlottetown, P. E.I.
Chilliwack, B.C.
Cumberland, B.C.
Dalhousie, N.B.
Dorchester, N.B.
Edmundston, N.B.
Fredericton, N.B.
Grand Forks, B.C.
Guysboro, N.•S.
Halifax, N.S.
Ladner, B.C.
Londonderry, N.S.
Louisburg, C.B.
Lunenburg. N.S.
Maitland, N.S.
Moncton, N.B.
Montreal, Que.
Montreal, West End.
Nanaimo, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

Newcastle N.B.
Ottawa, Ont*
Ottawa, Bank Street.
Oxford, N.S.
Pembroke, Ont.
Plctou, N.S.
Port Hawkesbury, N.S.
Rexton, N.B.
Rossland, B.C.
Sackville N.B.
St. John, N.B .
St. John's, Nfid.
Shubenacadie, N.S.
Summerside, P.E.I.
Sydney, C.B.
Toronto Ont.
Truro, .S.
Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver, East End, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Westmount, P.Q.
Westmount, Victoria Avenue.
Weymouth, N.S.
Woodstock, N.B.

Agencies in Havana, Santiago de Cuba, and Camaguey,Cuba; and New York, N.Y.

qqoqpmu

$ NTý,ý-
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PUMPING
FOR

Waterworks
and Mines

OFFICIAL TRIAL
LEEDS WATERWORKS

Steam per Pump
Horse Power per Hour

13,051 Ibs.
Steam per Indicatecd
Horse Power per Hour

11.91 Ibs.

Mechanical
Efficiency

91 percent.

MACHINERY

HATHORN DAVEY &CO. Ltd.
Sole Canadian
Representatlvos PEACOCK

LEEDS,
ENGLA4D.

Canada Lif BuildingBO TH R MOn E. f

DIAMOND DRILLS

FOR SALE
TWO SULLIVAN DIAMOND DRILLS, one "C. N." and one "H. N."
The outfits are comparatively new. Will sell cheap.

ADDRESS:

W. L. BRENNAN,
P.O. Box 682. UNIONTOWN, PENN., U.S.A.

1 IL a - - . . ' q

T E STEID
In car load lots or smaller quantities, by an and all modern metallurgical processes.

Bet equipped plant lu the worid. Write for Bookiet.

THE DENVER ORE TESTING & SAMPLING GO.
0O..: 527 7th Str..t.

Works: Corner Bryant Street and West 16th Avenue, jDENVER, COLO.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separatina Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Prove the Solution.

For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, Ne York.
GOLD MRDAL awarded at the WORID'S PAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Maufaturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON. Montreal. P.Q.

OR E S

N. C. Bonnavra, General Manager. C. A HOYT, Chemist & Metallurgist
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JOHN A. ROEBLINC'S SONS COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Manufacturers of

Highest Grade Wire Rope of al
kinds and for all purposes.

Eleoctrical Wires of
every description.

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY
STAN LEV

Largest Manufacturera of Surveying and Drawing instruments in the
World. Makers toithe Canadian Government.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most useful and accurate, as by transferring the lines
of both positions o auxiliary, two nes at right angles to each other are transferred down
a shaft dwhch, if produced, will intersect each other exactly under the centre of the in-strument, and no allowance or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

STAN LEY'S

Price List post free.

NEW ENGINEERS' LEVEL'

Cablegrams: " TURNSTILE, LONDON.'

Great Turnatile, HOLBORN LON DON,IENGLAN D.

•C. La BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON,
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPEOIALTIES:

Standard Instruments and Appliances
for

Xining, Subway, Sewer, Tunnel,
and all kinds of Underground Work

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, lalifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

PASTITHROUGH SERVICBeBETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all'NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Threugh Buffet Sleeping Cars betweeni Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to all points and passed bylcustoms 12

transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apple to nearestticket agent of this company or connectongInear

W. P. HINTON
Genil Passenger Agent.

NEW YGRK

Mas».

NEW YORK

Montreal.
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The John MoDougail
Caledon ian Iron Works Co. Limited

MO NTRmEAL.

BOILERS TANKS
STACKS

MILL MACHINERY
ETC.

We manufacture for sale and on order Pumps and
and other Apparatus and Machinery under all Canadian
Co. and its companies, including the following Patents:

47,168 73,076
52,155 74,319
53,629 75,069
62,005 75,359
70,612 76,519

General and M.nufactrng

Agents in Canada for

"WORTHINCTON"
PUMPS

Pumping Engines for Liquids, Air and Gas ; Condensers, Cooling Towers
Letters Patent owned and controlled by The International Steam Pump

76,520
77,066
77,655
79,001
80,482

81,034
82,040
82,041
84,108
84,109
84,109 89,242

86,288
86,516
86,517
89,241
89,242

SCHOOL 0F PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
'-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE

5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY
6-CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School for givingInstruction in Mining Engineering.

LABORATORIES.
i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING AND

ORE TREATMENT

4-STEAM

5-METROLOGICAL
6 -ELECTRICAL

7--TESTING

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing thepositions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.
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CR0WS NEST PASS COAL C0,, Ltd1
DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PELLATT, AND

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.
E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.
THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON, FREDERICK NICHOLS,

DAVID MORRICE, J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A .GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,
AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
British Columbia Ofoes-FERNIE, B.C.

BITUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.
Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons of coal per annum.
Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.

These coals are of the highest grade a.nd quality, and according to
Government analysis, show the highest value for steaming purposes. So e
of the mines also yield excellent coals for domestic purposes.

We would call attention to the superiorsquality of our Michel BlacksmithCoal, suitable for large forginga. Can be shipped at reasonable prices to al
parts of British Columbia, the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines townsites,
which offer investments in town lots that cannot fail to prove productive.

6. 6. S. LINMSEY,
General Manager,

Fernie, B. C.

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemiails
Minera' Outfits Hsavy Chemicais

Correspondence invited.
Prompt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co.ltd.
CHAS. L. WALTERS (t2 vears with Lyman Sons), Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

SPRINOHILL GOAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this
Steam Coal at all points on

well known
the lines of

G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railway.

ead Office: 107 ST. JA ES STREET, IONTREAL
Address, P. O. BOX 896.

I

TI-IE

OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER
ls the one which does
not break the coal
or cars.

Shipping coal Un
sealed box cars is
profitable.

Let us furnIsh you
further information.

They are an abso-
lute success.

210 In use with pro-
fit and satisfaction.

Our representative carries a complete working model.

General Offices and Factories:OTTUMWA BOX CAR LURUEK CG. GTTUMWA, IOWAY UnS.A.

.iii



DIRECTORY OF MINING ENGINEERS, CIEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

Room 3, Windsor Hotel MONTREAL

JOHN E. HARDMAN, 5.B.
CONSULTING

MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in the Mining and
Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

Thirteen years as a Specialist
in Gold Mining and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc. (McGill)
CONSULTING CHEMISTÎOF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL AssAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS 0F ALL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

Dr. J. T. DONALD
(Oficial Analyst to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER

112 St. Francois-Xavier street,
MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Cenent Testing, etc.
Mining Properties Examined.

DIR ECTOR OF LABORATORIES.
R. H. D. BENN, F.C.S.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING IENGINEER

of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
Surveyors and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

MANCHESTER, ENGLANDs

S. DILLON-MILLS, 19. Ex.
SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING
ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

NELSON B.C.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipent and oration
oflre Hydraulic, Deep Gravel. Drift OnrGl

Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:

''HoBsoN," ASHCROFT, B.C.

FRITZ CIRKE]
CONSULTING MINING EN

Twenty years' experience in 1
Work and Mining in Germany,1
Central Canada, British Columi
Pacific States.

ExAMINATION OF MIN

Office, 8o STANLEY ST. MONTF

L
GINEER

Exploratory
Eastern and
bia and the

ES.

REAL, CAN.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Colunbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A. M, AMER. INlT. E.E.-A. M. CAN. SOC. C.E.
MPIM. AMER. ELP.CTRtO-CHEIC4CAL SOC., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulicand

Steam, Electric Light. Power and Railroad Plants.
Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-Chemical

Plants. Speci fi cations, Reports, Valuations, etc.
Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal.

W. U. Code, Vniv.Edition.
62-63 Guardian Building, - UMONTREAL

H. F. E. GAXIM, Mein. D.I.A.E.
Mining Engineer.

Gen. Mgr., Ontario Mining & Smelting Co.
Mines examined. Mills designed.

Machinery installed.

Specialties : Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals wanted.

BANNOCKBURN, ONT.

RUTHERFORD, NEw JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N. Y. CITY.

J. B. TYBRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

DeMIOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable Address, "DEMORSIL, SUDBURY.'
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

IL VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

R EPR FSENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Au. iferous Copper Ores
Mattes and Bullion. Lead, l'in, Antimony, Spelter

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Miis
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS,
Carteret, N.J.

A. W. ROBINSON, M• Am. o. C.E., M. Am. Soc,. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

CANADA.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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CHEAPEST POWER.

6o% Saving in Fuel.

SUCTIoN GAS PRODUCERS FOR GAs ENGINES.

I lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 4 to 34
cent per horse-power hour.

Built for any capacity required. No Boiler
or Gas Holder required. Automatic Work.

Contracts undertaken for complete Power
Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR NAGEL
CHEMICAL ENGINEER

90-96 Wall Street NEW YORK CITY.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TADE MARKS

Anrone sendlng a sketch and description niay
qatckly ascertain our opinion free whetoer au
invention is probab)y patentable. Communlta.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK onPatenta
sent f ree. Oldest agency for securrng atenta.

Patents taken throug h Munn & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, in the

$¢1%UflC JAterican.
handsomely ilhuitrted weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any aclentlflc journaL. Termes, 8 a
year; four months, 1 LSol byall newedealers.

MUNN & Co.31Bvroadway, New York
Dranch Office, 6 F St., Washington, D. C.

10" REN"T
in first-class order, a DIAMOND DRILL
(Sullivan's manufacture).

For terms, etc., apply to

THE COOK LAND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Manning Arcade,

24 King Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.

SADIER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Leather Beltioz
Hidraulic and Mechanical leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

Dr. Goldschmidt's
Aluminoû-hermics

"THERMIT " Steel for Repair Work,
Welding of Street Rails, Shafting
and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT " for foundry
work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.
High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT
Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street - MONTREAL

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and
Reservations covering nearly a quarter of a
million acres in Eastern Ontario, and
principally within the belts containing
Iron, Phosphate, G@ld, Galona, Plumbagýo,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other
valuable minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the

Company's Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.
ALMONTE, ONT.

HENRY BATH & SON
London, Lyerpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addres - BATHOTA, LONDON.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent ore
Sampling Works
at the Port of
New York. Only
two sucb on the
Atlautic seaboard.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances
when desired, and the buyers of two continents
pay the highest market price, in New York
Funds, cash against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

jx Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Talc, Chrome Ore,
Mica, Nickel Ore,
Barytes, Cobalt Ore,
Graphite, a Cerium, and
Blende,. al Ores
Corundum, andfnerals.
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.
LARGEST BUYERS,
BEST FIGURES, *
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLss-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC
code, Moreing & Neal. mining and
General Code, Lieber's Code and Mul-
ler'OEode.

FOUNDED 1809 Dy ORO. 4. BLACKWRIL.

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY,

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

I
G
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical
production of valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect the mining
and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and
honourable means

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of
mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists,
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBEuRS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technical school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Members after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Member's yearly subscription ................... $1o oo
Student Member's do.. ...................... 2 oo

PUBLICATIONS.

Vol.'
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.«
Vol.

1, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
III, 1900 270 pp.,
IV, 1901, 333 pp. "
V, 1902, 700pp.,
VI, 1903, 520 pp.,

VII, 1904, 530 pp.,

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without qualifi-
cation or restrictions.

Forms of application for nembership, and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary,
P. 0. Box 153, MONTREAL.

BENNETT
CROWN

FUSE
BRAND

Manufactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & 00.
Camborne, Cornwall, England

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE 00., yates St., VICTORIA, B.C.
AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

Corrugated
Metaillc
Packing
For
Joints
of
any
Size
or
Shape.

Telegraphic
Address :

•CORRUGATE,
Tyne Dock.

Newton &

Nicholson,

Tyne Dock
Corrugated

Metallic

Packing

Works,

South
Shields,

ENGLAND.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.,

Write for Catalogue.

LIMITED.

¶ The cut to the left shows our Bacon's "Special
designed especially for work in open Mines and Quarries.

V We firmly belieVe it to be the finest Hoist on t]

Cableway " Hoist,

he market for this
service.

¶ The larger drum is for handling the load, The smaller concave
drum alongside it is for returning the cable carriage to any desired point.

¶ Engine is fitted with Link Motion; both druns are of the friction type
and have powerful brakes as well, Operating levers are grouped in a quadrant.

¶ The strong points of this Hoist are beauty of design, ease of opera-
tion and the rapid handling of a heavy load.

Head Office and Works: 56 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKE, Que.

xvi
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RAND COMPRESSORS

RAND CLASS - D-2 T " AIR COMPRESSOR

DUPLEX TANDEM COMPOUND AIR CYLINDERS, CORLISS VALVE MOTION, WATERTUBE INTERCOOLER

We have installed two of the above machines in the Granby Mines, at Phœnix, B.C., having a

conbined capacity of, approximately, 9000 cubic feet of free air per minute.

Catalogue on request.

BNADuN RAND DRILICO

EXECUTIVE OFFICES i

TORNT'OT. MONT RE A L RSS' N
HAFA-H5WORKS Q U E, ACUE.

STJ HNS , â SH ERBR00KIE.QUE. R'T' • I • a i

xviiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



MERRALLS
MILLING MACHINERY

THE GREATEST ORE-REDUCINC STAMP MILL IN THE WORLD

A SIX STAMP BATTERY

With an expenditure of less than 15 H.P. this battery will handle 40 to 50 tons of hard flint quartz through 4o mesh slot

screens per day, wet. Highest attainable amalgamation. Scores of mills in practical operation.

Address for Catalogues:

Merralis Machinery Co.
1123 Broadway, cor. 25th Street

relephone 2469 Madison Sq. NEW YORK

Canad ian OffiCe:

Merralis Engineering Co.
106 Shuter Street

Telophone Main 2880 TORONTO, OANADA

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xviii
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Sullivan Rock Drills
have balanced valves, securing wide range in length of stroke and

force of blow, powerful recovery and air economy.

CATALOGUE 51.

Sullivan Corliss Compressors
for any pressure, capacity or power. Girder or tangye frames ;

mechanically moved air inlet valves ; automatic poppet discharge

valves.

Sullivan Corliss Cross-Compound Condensing Two-Stage Compressor.

We build our own Compressor Engines.
CATALOGUE 53.

xix
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JEFFREY A I'y ELECTRIC DRILL SET
READY FOR WORK.

POINTS IN FAVOR OF JEFFREY COAL DRILLS-
ADAPTABILITY, CAPACITY AND EXCELLENCE OF

WORKMANSHIP.

Drill Catalogue No. -76. Mining Catalogue No. 19.
Mailed upon request.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO
WILLIAMS & WILSON, - - MONTREAL
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ROBB-ARMSTRONG

Vertical
and

hlorizontal

At Toronto Electric Co., Toronto, Ont.

Simple,
Tandem and

Cross-Compound

At Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Sydney Mines, C.B.

ROBB ENCINEERING CD. LTD.,AMHERST,N.S.
WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Osslngton Avenue, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & COMPANY, Bell Telephone Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.

CORLISS ENCINES

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxi
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ON E M can hande 1600 TONS

Riblet Patent
Automatic
Aerial Tramway

You can figure the cost per ton.

More Riblet Tramways are now being installed
than of ail the other systems combined.

Write for Description and Prices.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
Spokane, Wash., U.S.A. Nelson, B.C., Canada

UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT COMPANY

NEW YORK: MONTREAL:
Battery Park Building. Bank of Ottawa Building.

IRON AND STEEL WIRE ROPE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WIRE ROI=E TRAMWAYS

AND

CAELE HOIST-CONVEYORS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND GABLES
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

ESTABLISHED IN OTTAWA TWENTY-THREE YEARS AGO

(1882-1905)

The CanadianMining Review
IT IS THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING

JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA

It furnishes the most authenitic information concerning C A N A D IA N M I N ES, and does not print boom stuff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

OrFFICES: 157 ST. JAMES ST., MVONTREAL.
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HERE ARE SOME BARCAINS
In order to close up the inventory we will dispose of a variety of machinery at low figures.

Hoisting Engines
Made by the James Cooper Mfg. Co. Reversible 83/4 x 10a; 64 x 8 ; friction

84 x o ; 64 x 8; 7 x 10.

Ore Buckets
28 x 30 X 28 x 36 and18 X 20 x 18 x 32.

Blake
10 X 20

Crushers
with rifle plate ; 8 x io with pin plate.

Ames Engine
15 h.p., 300 r.p.m. and h.r.t. 6o h.p. boiler.

Acetylene Mine Lamps

Second-hand Portable Forge

Pratt and Cody Gate Valves
2Y2 ins. and 3 ins.

Bertram Lathes
iS-in. and 24-in.

ALius-CHALMERS-BULLOCK, LIMITED
MONTlREAL.
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stamp Mills; Cyanide Plants; Huntington Mills, etc., can be
supplied in sections of a very low weight limit, for transportation
by man, dog-team, or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWINC ENCINES.
Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., make a specialty of Compressor and
Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity, with the Guterint1
Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines working on the deepest Mines in South
Africa are those buit by Fraser & chalmers, Ltd.

FRASER I
CHALMER

Limited, of England.
Catalogues and quotations free froni

W. STANLEY LECKY
P.O. Box 622, Montreal.

S
ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS

Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

Chemical and :
ZICYAIDEaS Us
ZINC, CYANIDH and SULPHURIC ACID

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MA11ILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS...

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucbles and Muffles.

H.skins' Gaseline Furnaces.
Kavaller's Bohemian Glasswa.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

LymanlSons & Company
380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET

MONTRE.AL

F RE NOTICE
We are pleased to inform our customers that the fire on the 3rd April did not destroy any of
our works except the tower used in painting Screen Cloth. Ail other departments have been
and are running as usual. Orders for Screen Cloth wili be filled promptly from stock in
Hamilton and Montreal.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited.

STEAM
BOlLERS

Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Locomotive, Return
Tube, Tubular, Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work of every

description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY,
Head Office and Works: - TORONTO, ONT.

HALIFAX. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

LIMITED,

M
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THE PROPOSED ROSSLAND MINE CONSOLIDATION.
The Whittaker-Wright fiasco, in connection with the Ross-

land mines, is now a matter of ancient history, but never-
theless, the legacy that unfortunate man left behind him is
still deplored, not only in this country, but by a very consid-
erable section of the British investing public. Since Wright's
death, the companies he promoted have, it is true, managed
to keep afloat, but the - handicap of over-capitalization, and
lack of working capital; has been so great, that these concerns
have been obliged to regard life as a mere struggle for exist-
ence rathir'than consider the feelings or- the pockets of their
sharcholders. We confess, therefore, that we sympathize
very heartily with the efforts that have been put forward
recently by leading representatives of both Canadian and
English interests in the Rossland mines to bring about a bet.-
ter state of affairs. How this might best be done has occu-
pied a good deal of attention for some time past, and during
the last year-or so several praiseworthy attempts, to, for ex-

ample, chcapen mining costs and by the introduction of new
mechanical contrivances, turn to profitable account the
lower grade products of the mine in that section have been
tried. So- far, they have not been particularly availing.

If a man has suffered from such serious injury, by which it
becomes necessary for him to undergo the amputation of a
limb, it were mere foolishnezE to temporize with court-plaster.
That is the case with the Rossland mines. The disease is
deep-scated, and only drastic measures can succeed. Mr.
G. S. Waterlow is not only a director on the Le Roi board,
and a large shareholder in the Company, but, in addition, he
is a man of affairs. He was, we think we are correct in saying,
the first to grapple with the situation, and the first to suggest
a reasonable and practical solution. That solution involved
the amalgamation of a number of properties in the Rossland
and Boundary district, all of whiclh were seriously over-capi-
talized, and the formation of a new concern to acquire the re-
spective interests after renoving from their backs "that old
man of the sea," debt and over-capital, irom whose attentions
they had also severely suffered. Mr. Waterlow, in the spring
of 1904, laid his proposal before Mr. T. G. Blackstock, who
controls the Centre Star and War Eagle interests. That
gentleman, acquiescing in the arrangement, agreed that the
only way by which a fair valuation of the respective proper-
ties which it vas proposed should be consolidated, could be
arrived at, would be the employment of a competent and in-
dependent engineer whose services would be retained to make
a thorough examination and base ,is report on the actual
amount of positive ore the mines contained, and the interests
were sufficiently fortunate in securing the services of Prof.
R. W. Brock, of the Geological Survey of Canada, to under-
take the examination. After Mr. Brock had submitted his
report, a consultation was recently held at Winnipeg, at which
were present Mr. Watcrlow, representing the Le Roi and
Snowshoe mines; Mr. MacMillan, General Manager of the Le
Roi Company; Mr. Cronin, General Manager of the Centre
Star and War Eagle mines; Mr. J. W. Astley, 1ngineer of
the Le Roi Company, and Mr. Brock. At least three of the
gentlemen present at this meeting had no other anticipation
than that the business before it vas merely the discussion and
adjustment, of minor points in connection with the proposed
consolidation scheme. But the first intimation to the con-
trary was the fact that copies of Mr. Brock's report had al-
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ready been sent out of the country by Mr. MacMillan, before
they, as it lad been agreed, could be discussed between the
engineers and representatives of the respective interests. This,
to begik with, caused a great deal of embarrassment, but it is
rather astonishing to learn that a very strenuous opposition to
the scheme came fron Messrs. MacMillan and Astley, who
absolutely refused to acquiesce in Mr. Brock's valuation.

Of course these gentlemen are entitled to their opinions,
but it is a well known fact that Mr. MacMillan lias no techni-
cal knowledge, while Mr. Astley has, unfortunately, been in a
very bad state of hcalth for sone timue past, and we think quite
probably is thus less well informed on the position than lie
nglt otherwise be. It practically then amounts to this, that

Mr. MacMillan is taking the estimate of his Superintendent, a
man who is largely uneducated, though doubtless a good prac-
tical miner, in preference to the opinion of a thoroughly quali-
fied engineer of high professional standing. In view of Mr.
MacMillan's previous attitude on the subject of consolidation,
one wonders if he can now be entirely unprejudiced. Neces-
sarily, in a big scheme of this kind, there must be give and
take on both sides, and we are afraid that there is not much
"give" to Mr. MacMillan. Whether lie will be strong enough
to "queer" the proposal, remains to be seen, but we question
it very considerably. So far as the Mining Review is con-
cerned, we unhesitatingly state that this consolidation, if car-
ried into effect, will be the very best thing that could happen
to Rossland, while it is about the only chance shareholders
in these undertakings have of realizing anything at all reason-
able on their investments.

Apropos of the foregoing an esteemed correspondent writes
as follows:-

In September, 1904, Messrs. F. W. Bradley and John H.
Mackenzie, two nien of exceptionally higl-standing, resigned
their positions as temporary consulting engineers for the Le
Roi Company (they liad agreed to act for Le Roi at the in-
stigation of the Bank of Montreal), because of the
action of the London Board in failing to follow their advice

in matters of the greatest importance to the present and

future of the Le Roi property. The London Board, in its
decision to disregard the advice of these engineers, was influ--
enced by the Managing Director, (now General Manager),
Mr. A. j. MacMillan. Upon what grounds Mr. MacMillan
was able to convince his directors and shareholders that his
ability in complicated mining and metalurgical matters was
superior to that of two thoroughly experienced technical and
business men, lias never been apparent; for at any rate, Mr.
-\lacMillan lias no technical knowledge, and his superinten-
dent engincer has been Mr. J. W. Astley, whose ill-hcalth for
nearly a year. lias been such as to prevent his taking any active
part in the affairs of the Le Roi, so that Mr. MacMillan has
depended for technical advice almost solely upon his mine
foreman, who is now employed under the title of mine super-
intendent. But to coie to the point of this letter: For some
eighteen months, Mr. Geo .S. ,Waterlow, a Director of the
Le Roi and Snowshoe, and Mr. T. G. Blackstock, representing
the War Eagle-Cenitre Star, have been vainly endeavouring to

bring about a consolidation of their interests, believing tha
that if the mines of Red Mountain, Rossland, which have pro
duced some $3o,ooo,ooo in values, were worked as a unit, ther
would be sufficient savings in operations to pay dividends.
That they have failed thus far, seems, from recent events, t.
have been largely due to the machinations of the same gentle
man, who professed to favour consolidation, but who wa,.
nevertheless, apparently quietly placing as many obstacles i.i
the way of consolidation as lie conveniently could.

The climax of this episode seems to have been reached at
a recent meeting in Winnipeg, where Messrs. Waterlow, Ma,
Millan, Astley and Cronin, leld a meeting with Professor
R. W. Brock, who had spent many months in making a most
careful and exhaustive examination of the Rossland and Boun-
dary properties, in the joint interests of the respective parties.
It would have been difficuit to have found anyone better fittel
for this important work, as Mr. Brock's reputation for honestv
and fairness are unquestioned, while his experience for a
number of years as one of the chief engineers and geologists
of the Canadian Geological Survey, has made him familiar
vith ore deposits and industries throughout Canada, and par-

ticularly with those of the Kootenays. But at the meeting
in Winnipeg, Mr. MacMillan decided, based upon the evidence
of his foreman, that Mr. Brock was correct in his report upon
the Le Roi, but that lie had misrepresented the Snowshoe, and
had over-estinated the War Eagle and Centre Star to the
extent of almost 1oo per cent. Mr. James Cronin, who hîad
just come from Rossland, showed that the War Eagle and
Centre Star had shipped nearly as mucli ore as Profeszor
l3rock had reported in sight, and had far more ore still in sight
than at the time of the examination, which was hardly the
crse with the Le Roi, where MacMillan, it is believed, is "gut-
ting" ore bodies, and economizing on development, in order to
make a showing which will be acceptable to shareholders who
are not qualified to fully appreciate the position of affairs.
But Professor Brock's reports, maps, and positive statenents
did not in the least embarrass Mr. MacMillan in backing the
mine forcnan as against Professor Brock, whose contentions
are further supported by actual shipments to the smelters, bunt
Mr. Waterlow, who had in former days supported Mr. '\l.c-
Millan, declined now to uphold him. In consequence, Mesrs.
Waterlow and Cronin agreed to recommend to the Boards of
their respective companies, consolidation upon the basis of

Professor Brock's estimate of profits in sight in all the pi j-
el ties.

There is a coniical side to all of this from an outsid r's
stand-point, but to the shareholders of the various propertes.
and to Rossland, it ncans nuch, for if Mr. MacMillan ,arr
continue to persuade the directors and shareholders to act
upon his suggestions rather than those of Professor R. W.
3rock, tiere is little hope of a renewed era of prosperity for

Rossland or shareholders in the mines of that district. 'ce
present situation cannot continue long. Economies mus' be
effected, and a large amount of consistent development v ark
performed to make up for the limited amount donc in the last
few years.
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British Columbia deducts:

'T'rcatnent .. .. .. .. $12.50 $12.50

; p. c. and io p. c. ..... 4.40 6.o8

.\Marketing charge 11.70 9.00

Freight .......... 2.50 2.50

Ditierence in exchange .12 .12

$31.22 nets $22.88 $3o.2o r

L,> to producer by selling in B. C. ...... $8.52

Aganst which is bounty .............. 9.75
Pr.,hticers' proportion of bounty .. 1.....23
Smin.ters' proportion of bounty .. ...... 8.52

nets $65.4o

$7.50
7.50
Nil

Ali

NOTE.-(1) If ore can be shipped to B.C. smielters in

bulk and requires to be sacked for Europe, this would be

about $x.5o per ton in favor of B.C. But such ore is rarely
shiped in bulk, and bulk facilities for Europe will no doubt
be available when requested. (2) Europe is prepared to pay
for the lead on wet assay, a gain to the seller as against the
fir assay on which the B.C. smelters buy, averaging fully

$1.25 per ton.

The producers submit that the natural protection secured

to the B.C. smelters by the difference in freight rate of $11.25

per ton of ore in their favor is full compensation for any in-

THE ASSOCIATED SILVER-LEAD MINES OF B.C. AND
THE LOCAL SMELTERS.

The Associated Silver-Lead Mines of B.C. have addressed
letter to the Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, at

it 'tawa, submitting an alleged coniparison of snelting rates

I lead ore as between British Columbian and European
mnîelters. In the letter the Association states that they are
repared to substantiate these figures, and in view of the

marked additional cost of smnelting ores at home, as shown by
the statement, prefer a request that the lead bounty he now

týranted on ail exported ores of lead. The statenient sub-
mnitted to the Minister by the Association reads as follows:-

European smelters pay in full for the total silver and
icad contents in the ore, charging an inclusive treatment rate

.4 S8.6o per 2,000 lbs. (40s per 2,240 lbs.) added to the freight

atte to Antwerp of $13 and some local charges anounting to

7;c ler 2,ooo lbs.

B. C. snmelters deduct 10 per cent. of the lead and 5 per cent.

oi the silver contents and make a marketing charge of ic per

lb. of lead, in addition to their freight and treatmnent rate ot

Si;. of which at least $12.5o is for treatment.

Taking as exaniples a ton each of two average grades of

ore. one containing 120 ozs. silver and 50 per cent. lead, and

the others containing 35 Ozs. silver and 65 per cent. Iead, with

silver at 58c and lead at $2.6o, the figures work out as follows:

35 ozs. and 65 p. c. 120 ozs. and 50 p.c.

Gross contents $54.1o Gross contents $95.60
Europe pays in full less:

Treatent .. .. .. .. .. .$8.60 $8.6o

Freight .......... 13.75 13.75
Ilsurance ........ · ·... .35 .35

$22.70 nets $31.40 $22.7o nets $72.90

crcased expenses of snelting the ore and marketing the lead;

that the penalties of 10 per cent. on lead and 5 per cent. on
silver, still exacted by the B. C. snelters are now discontinued
in Europe, owing to furnace methods which save losses for-
merly cauising these charges and that the restriction of the
bounty on ore mined in Canada to Canadian smelting lias re-
sulted in a nonopoly which is diverting over thiree-quiarters
of the bounty fron the producers to the smelters, and is prac-
tically putting a premitun cither on antiquated mnethods or in
extortionate charges. If this restriction werc removed and
the producers of ore allowed to carn the bounty the immedi-
ate result would, by increasing the nunber of wvorking mines,
enormously stimulate the entire business of the country and
further, would produce local smelting conditions whereby
modern methods would take full advantage of the nattiral
protection afforded by freight rates on ore.

\Vhile as yet we have had no opportunity of testing the
accuracy of the foregoing figures, it nay be very confidently
asserted that, even presuning that the conditions are such that
at present it would be more advantageous for the lead mine
owners to ship their ores to Europe, provided, of course, the
bounty was granted on exported ores, the feeling in British
Columbia would in general (lisfavor the course which the
Government is iere asked to take, on the grounds that the
proposal is econonically unsound. When the bounty was

granted on lead, the mine owners presumably went thorough-
ly into the question of snelting rates and apparently allowed
the Governxment to understand that they had no particular
cause for dissatisfaction on this score. In fact, it was largely
due to the co-operation of the smelting interests, and the as-
surances the Government received that the granting of a
bounty on lead would result in the upbuilding of the local
snelting and manufacturing interests that the request for aid
to the industry was accorded. As this information lias reach-
cd us on the eve of our going to press, we must postpone, for
the time being, a full discussion of the question, but it may
be added that the Associated Silver-Lead Mines of B.C. is not
a thoroughly representative organization of the British Col-
unibian silver-lead interests, and it will be interesting to learn
how those outside the organization view the matter.

THE RIGHTS OF SHAREHOLDERS TO INFORMATION.
\Ve have read with nuch interest an address recently deliv-

cred before the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy by the
newly clected President, Mr. Wmx. Frecheville.

Mr. Frecheville, who, as an examining engineer lias earned
a well-merited reputation for sagacity and honesty, addresses
his fellow ienibers on the extension and increase of mining
generally within the colonies of the Empire, and notes briefly
the condition of the industry in India, the Malay States,

Africa, Guiana and the Australian colonies. He also speaks
with intelligence upon one or two nechanical questions which
have developed in mining practice, notably the employment of
electrically operated centrifugal pumps for lifting large quan-
tities of water to high levels, instancing the installation of a

pump at the silver-load mines at Horcajo, in Spain, where
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1,ooo gallons a minute arc raised froni a depth of 1,450 feet, in
fo-îr separate lifts.

But the point which Mr. Frecheville makes, and upon
vhich we particularly desire to comment, is the duty of
iining companies to give their sharcholders more frequent

and accurate information concerning the condition of their
property. Mr. Frecheville (in spite of the recommendation of
his counsel that the terni " ore in sight " should be abandoned,
and new terns substituted therefur), advances the argument
that, in order to arrive at an estiinate of the value of the mine,
there are two important factors, one, the quantity of "ore in
sight," or, as ve would now put it, " positive ore," and second,
the prospects for the future, or, as we would now put it, "the
anount of probable and possible ore," and that the sharehold-
ers are entitled periodically to obtain a correct statement of
the positive ore, and the closest approximation of the amount
of probable and possible ore, believing further that the sur-
mises, hopes or fears of the manager, ab e.cpressed in his peri-
odical letters to the Board of Directors, should be given freely
to shareholders that they nay exercise their own judgment as
to the market value of their shares, and dispose of them to the
public, or increase their holdings, according to their points of
view as influenced by these reports.

We conceive that the idea is susceptible of broad discus-
sion, and of a considerable divergence of opinion. It lias been
our experience, and we fancy every engineer lias a similar ex-
perience, that the average shareholder, in the main, is totally
unable to form a correct judgment from the facts as expressed
in the manager's periodical reports, which of necessity have to
be couched in more or less technical ternis. We fancy some
of our Englislh readers will admit that often-times the sole ex-
cuse for their consulting engineer being present at Board
meetings is to interpret the language of the manager that it
may be made understandable to the non-technical mind. If
this be the case, what meeting of ordinary shareholders could
be expected to correctly interpret the meaning of the man-
ager's periodical reports? Mr. Frecheville notes this objection
in his sentence " that it may not be wise t, ±et the sharehold-
er know too much, as lie might be led to forni hasty conclu-
sions," but proceeds to give his own opinion that this danger
is considered to be far more imaginary than real, and that if
the shareholder did fori liasty conclusions, and thereby suf-
fer losses, it would be his own affair. This strikes us as rather
a reniarkable statement froi one who is desirous that the
shareholders should obtain the information which the direc-
tors get at the expense of the conipany, and which Mr. Freche-
ville previously had said would be of use to then in forming a
just estimate of the value of their property. To the ordinary
mind, the two conclusions, only a paragraph apart in thelori-
ginal, strike one as inconsistent. \Ve subrnit, however, that if

this detailed information contained in the manager's letters
and which is often susceptible of misinterpretatior by the
ordinary shareholder, were given to the public as soon as re-
ceived, that the opportunities for stock rigging and jobbery
would not in any vay be diminished, if anything the practice
would be conducive to even greater abuses than at present.

Mr. Frecheville goes on to express the opinion that the
shareholder is nervous and doubtful because hie lias no infori
ation, and that if this condition were altered and that he knew
that all the letters, cablegrans and information on the matter
of hi, property could be inspected at the conpany's office bN
any shareholder, lie would be placed in a much more advan-
tageous position. Tliat Mr. Frecheville, however, recognizes.
to sone extent, our objection, is shown in a subsequent para-
graph, in which he says briefly that, to get the full significance
of the figures, neasureinents and facts, as reported by the
manager, they must be " grouped, compared and commented
on by some one." This shows that the Institution's distinguish-

ed President had in mind the points we have made, but did
not apparently realize their full significance. If the mining
engineer vhose business it is to understand mines and reports,
is often unable to formî an opinion from them, how can it be
possible for ordinary shareholders to derive any opinion or
value fron similar reports, until after they have been inter-

preted to theni. The ordinary shiareholder in a mining coni-
pany is usually a man who lias no technical knowledge, and
who is quite unable to appreciate points which may make for
increased value, or decreased value, in the manager's reports.
The raison d'etre of directors is not alone the direction and
management of the financial affairs of their corporation and
the supervision of the employees of that corporation, but they
also have duties towards their sharehiolders, a fact which is,

on this side at least, but too rarely recognized. We subiit
that one of the duties of a board of directors is to conserve
their property's interests, not alone at the mine but in the mar-
ket, and that that conservation would not be in any way serv-
ed by giving access to the public of all the doubts, queries and
uncertainties of > , property, as revealed by their manager's
weekly, fortn ;Liy or monthly report. Rather we believe
that such periodical reports should be handed to the resident
consulting engiieer of the coipany, to be by him transcribed
into understandable common business language, and then only
published, if in the estimation of the directors the interests of
the shareholders as a whole would be best served thereby. The
English law puts the director in a position of trust, and lolds
him responsible for the proper administration of his property,
and we can conceive of cases where directors, in nakiig
public the regular reports of their manager, might lay themn-
selves open for impeachment and removal under the Engliqh
statute.

While we recognize fully Mr. Frecheville's experience in
mining and his authority as an engineer, we may perhaps be
permitted to question the value of his advice in this particular
instance. In this regard we are, however, quite prepared to
recognize the infallibility of boards of directors, and the ten-
dency observed in many of them to niake money for their oxni
pockets irrespective of the interests of shareholders, but this
condition of things is not peculiar to mining conpanies bht is
comnion to all corporations whose public interests are ç.,n-

fided to a board, and whose shares are quoted in open market.
Against this feeling there can be no safeguard, so far as our
knowledge goes, -xcept the individual character and honesty

J
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of aci director. It is not going too far to say that the largest
financial institution in Canada lias had experiences of this na-
ture wlereby the directors, having knowledge of certain iar-
ket conditions and future transactions, have been enriclhed
and individually benefited by being in a position to take ad-

%antage of information which was first available to theni in

their officiai capacity. If Mr. Frecheville's point that ail
shareholders should be as fully informed as the directors, is
iade in the hope that thereby each shareholder would have an
equal chan.e with the directors in taking advantage of market
conditions concerning his particular property, we beg leave tu

disagree with him, for, apart from other things, the average
intelligence of the shareholder is far below the in-

telligence of the director, and if given ail possible
sources of information to the same extent as his director lie
would be quite unable to avail himself of such information,
by reason either of his more limited financial resources, or,
more probably, by reason of his inferior intelligence. We
nake this last remark in the full knowledge that directors of
Eng!ish corporations are not of equal intellectual calibre, and
tlat too often distinguislhed names are put upon the director-
ate for no other purpose than that of influencing the market,
and without anv regard whatsoever for the intelligence which
these titled persons may possess. The topic of " guinea-pig "
directors has been well and ably discussed for many years, and
the point of our remarks is, that we decline to believe that Mr.,
Frecheville's recomniendation would bring the relief to the
shareholder which lie indicates.

We are glad to note that Mr. Frecheville desires that the
public (by which we suppose lie means the shareholders)
should be given frce access to the workings of mines, and, as
lie suggests that to overcome or obviate the expense and loss
of time incurred in taking visitors through the workings,
the-se asking the privilege should be required to pay a small
fee, say, two or three dollars, to an employees' accident fund,
or sone similar charitable object. Our esteemed contemporary,
the Engineering and Mining Journal, will, we feel sure, take
note of thtis Presidential address, and its distinguislhed editor,
Mr. Rickard, will no doubt have something to say upon this
imirtant topic. Nevertheless, the conditions attending the
operation and management of American mines, and by Ameri-
can ve mean North Ainerican continent, are usually so much
more busin ss-like and clearer than the conditions surround-

ing the operation of a British owned mine, that perhaps wlat

woulld be sauce for the one would not be sauce for the other.

THE EXTENSION OFTHE SPRINGHILL, N.S., COAL FIELD.
()ne of the most important economic results that lias ever

been achieved from the researches and studies of the Geolo-
gical Survey of Canada, is the authoritative assertion that the

coal measures of Springlhill in Nova Scotia extend soutlerly
and westerly fron that town, and cover an area of 200 or more
squ.re miles.

Tle late Sir Wmn. Dawson, in bis examinations of the
Springhill field, allotted to the conglonierate which extends

southerly from the mines a lower position than the coal, mak-
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ing the conglomerate basal to the coal, and hence à lias ai-
ways been assuied that boring or sinking below the conglo-
merate would be futile and non-productive of resuilts.

During the last ten vears, Mr. Hugli Fletcher lias been
carefully re-surveying and re-exanining the coal fields of Cape
'Breton and Nova Scotia, and lie found hiniself unable to ac-
cept as facts nany of the data and conclusions of Sir William.
Anong other unaccepted stateients was this one of the con-
glomîerate being basal to the coal at Springhill; on the con-
trary, Mr. Fletcher believed it to be more recent thtan the coal,
and, therefore, there was no apparent reason why the coal
seans found at Springhill mîiglit not underlie this conglonier-
ate.

Influenced by this conclusion of Mr. Fletcher's, a small
number of coal men syndicated thenselves for the purpose of
sinking some deep bore holes to prove the trutlh of Mr. Flet-
cher's conclusion;. At Newville, soie twenty miles south
fromî Springhill. a bore hole lias cut 1o feet of good coal at a
depth of 2,329 'Pet froni the surface. The section at this hole
shows 8uo feet of red sandstones, belonging to the upper Per-
mian, t,5oo feet of conglomuerate, then 19 feet of carboniferous
sandstone and then 10 feet of bituminons coal. As the coal
gave no solid core, the exact dip of the coal seam is not known
nor cati its exact width be given.

This result lias naturally produced a considerable comment
anongst both coal men and scientists, and lias added to the
already very considerable weiglit of the crown whicli Mr. Flet-
cher lias worn so nodestly for nany years. For Mr. Fletcher,
to those who have knîown him, the result is but a well-earned
hionor due to his laborious, minute and painstaking researches
'un lis beloved profession, but for the Dominion and especially
for the mainland of Nova Scotia, the resuilt is wortlh many
millions.

The increasing depth of the Pictou county mines, causing
increased costs, has handicapped them in their competition
vith Cape Breton mines for markets, and many industries of
the mainland have relied almost entirely upon the Cape
Breton coals. The discovery of this great asset in Cumber-
land County will redound to the credit of our Canadian Geo-
logical Survey as well as to the personal credit of Mr. Flet-
cher, and do mîîuch to relieve that branci of the public service
from the conimon criticisi tlat it bas added nothing to the
national wealth of Canada.

We note with much satisfaction evidence of the establish-
ment of more intimate and friendly relations between the
Canadian Mining Institute and the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers, an arrangement laving been recently concluded by
wlicli the Institute lias been acconinodated with most con-
venient and confortable quarters in the Society's building,
No. 877 Dorchester Street, Montreal; and here, at any rate
for the next twelve nonths, the Institute's Secretary will take
up his officiai abode, while the Library, which is also to be
loused in the sanie building, wili be unîder lis personal super-
vision. It is needless at the moment to more than casually
allude to the antagonisn which at one period existed between
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the two organizationîs, for, if it lias niot quite disappeared, it is

certaIily now higlh tiie that it shouild. .\t an rate the

new arranîgemîient muay be regarded as a treaty of peace, the
original casuis bI li being no loiger a imatter of practical poli-

tics.
-\s imiost of the mîembers of the Inistitute are readers of

the REvmEw, it iay not be out of place, now ive are on the

subject, to add a word or two in explanation of the reasons

vlicih iiduced the Council to accept and act upon the disiii-

terested suggestion made by Dr. J. Bonsall Porter, of McGill

University, who, by the way, is an active mieniber of both or-

ganizations, that nîegotiations with a viewv to this co-tenantry

arrangenient be opened with the Canadiai Society of Civil

Enginîeers. One of the several important coisiderations tien,

was the desire to increase the value and itility of the Library

to the mîieibership at large by a plan which would admit of

the circtiatioti of books. It vas feit that the Library lad

been of little value in the past to any but niembers actually

resident at leadquarters, and lience the proposal to place non-

resident iîeibers on a better footing in this regard, by afford-

ing then tue opportunity of borrowing such books, or publi-

cadions as the Library contained, wv-hich met, generally vitih

iucl favour. 'Tlie difficulty, however, of carrying out this

idea withiout iijurý to the Library as a permanenît collection,

appeared soiehviiat formidable, but this quite vanlishes vien

it is explaiied that the Librarv of the Canadian Society of

Civil Enîgineers, wlieli iembers of the Inîstituîte have nov

pernission to consuit, to ail practical purposes duplicates that

of the Iinstitute, and conîsequcently the refereice value of the

Librarv will always remain intact. Il aidition, the Institute

sharcs the ise of a capital lecture hall. and, vhat will appeal to

niany, a smoking and lounging-rooi, confortablv furniisled

and generously supplied witli popular illustrated periodicals.

The roois, iioreover, are vithiin a ninute or two's valk of the
Windsor Hotel, where our friends visiting Montreal usually

put up, and the building is open frot 9 a.m. to i i p.m.-which
is long enough for anyone.

Mr. John Stanton, a well kiown authority on copper, in a
recent interview is reported to have made the following state-
ment regarding existing conditions:-

Copper conditionîs are stronger and licalthier than they
have been in past ycars. There is an absence of specuîlatin
and buying for the purpose of advancing prices. The export as

vell as the domestic demand for the iietal is good. Exports

for this month will be heavy and I should not be surprised if

they reach 20,000 tons. Chiia is taking large quantities of
L ipper, presumiiably for coinage purposes. A large portion of

the 4oooo tons taken by China recently lias iot been shipped.

ShipmTents to the Far East extend over a long period, due
largely to the fact that stocks on hand amount to practically
niothing. Il other words we have to make the copper before
vc cati ship it.

" While I always seek to get the market price for my cop-

per, I would not like to sec quotations advanced. Under con-

ditions as they exist to-day there is always a possibility of

shar) advances, but prices at present are satisfactory to th
consumer as wvell as the producer.

" The copper mines of the country arc being worked for aý
they can produce, which is natural in viev of the heavy de
mand which exists for the metal. 'Tlie production of coppe-
this year will show an increase in the United States and proh
ably in other countries, as conditions are licalthful ail over th
world.

" The steel industry is a good baroneter of copper cond.
tions. Tie denand for railroad supplies, new buildings, etc
is always followed by a good denand for copper."

Meamtvhile few people realize what the advance of on-
cent a pound in the price of copper means to industry. In thi

case of mines such as those iii the Bouîndary District, where

large tonnages are produced, for example, the increase in thw

price of copper of i cent per poutid is of the greatest signiti
cance. It nay be safely said that improved market coniditions-

this year will enable the Granby Company to pay a really sul-
stanitial dividend, while, of course, ail other copper minus
throughout the country will be equally bencfited.

'Tlie Engineering and 3lining Journal, referring editorial.
in a recent issue, to the uses of piotography in iining, state;

iliat the first large coal miuining company to reduce the pr ) -
tice to a systen is the Delaware, Lackawanna and Westerî
wio has appointed an official photographer, whose duty it i,
to make a complete graphic record of all new work showmng

progress fron week to week. So far as we are aware, the
potentialities of the camera for accurate mine record-nakirng
work have not been yet recognized in Canada, though pli-
tograpiv is being utilized more and more by eagneers in con-
nection with mine reporting. Judiciously used, the canera
may thus beconie a very valuable and faithful auxiliary, but it
must also be renembered that the instrument is capable i

unskilled or unscrupulous hands, of lying vith the iost un-

blushing effrontery. Tie best set t f work-recording photo-

graphs we remember having seen in this couîntry were made
by Mr. \V. Meredith, the Electrical Engineer in charge last
year of the Vancouver Power Comîpany's construction opera-
tions. A set of from four to eiglt views of the work as it

progressed was made regularly cvery week, suitably mounted

on grey paper, and bound u) witlh a paragraph or two of type-
written explanation for the information of the Directors. 'lie
progress of the work from start to finish was thus illustrai,-d
in the iost understaidable fashion, with a consequent savinîg
of niuch laboriotus report writing which, at the best, would
have conveyed a less lucid idea of what was being accon-
plisied.

There lias been some talk of the employment of Mongo"an
labur, to replace white labor, in the operation of hydra'lic
mines in the Atlin district in British Columbia. It will bc
rememnbered that soie years ago a number of Japanese v.cre

taken inîto the district for that purpose, but the Local Miners'
Union was then sufficiently strong to induce the mine ocer-
ators to abandon their prcject. It is learned, however, tliat
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conditions in this regard have since changed somewhat, and
the same opposition would therefore not he brought to bear.
\t the same time it is rather questionabk vhethier this means

'%ill be taken to cheapen labor costs in this northern mining
camp, but rather the probleni will be solved-in fact it lias
*lready been partially solved-by the introduction and appli-
cation of new methods of mining. Thus there can be no
dmubt that in the future, gold recovery in the district will be
m11ade largely by mans of dry lard dredging, an initial under-
taking of this character having already given promising re-
,%lits, while, too, this season, stean shovels are to bc, for the

irst timne, uitilized.

It is very gratifying to learn that satisfactory financial ar-
r;ngements have been made to carry on the work which has
been for so many years past courageously undertaken to de-
velop the ancient river cliannel systems at Slough Creek and
elsewhere in the Cariboo district. Soie nonths ago Mr. J. D.
Kendaill, a well-known mining engineer, at one time resident
partner in Vancouver, nf Messrs. Bewicke, Moreing & Co.,
was retained to examine the Slough Creek properties, on be-
half of the promoters of the unden 'aking, who have since

taken the property over. Mr. Kendall's report was eminently
favorable, and as le has the reputation of being most conser-

vative in his opinions, there is every reason to believe that this

enterprise will be carried to a successful issue.

With the rapid development of electricity in metallurgy
the possible improvements and applications of that force in the
field of electro-netallurgy are v, ry great. It behooves the
netallurgical and the mining en, ineer to keep himself in
touci with the results that are being almost daily chronicled,
since some of these are bound to shortly be adapted to ordin-
ary practice in concentration and netallurgy.

A NEW MINERAL AREA IN ONTARIO.
By JOHN E. HARDMAN.

'I he discovery of ores of cobalt, nickel and silver, with
which metallic silver is associated, bas during the last 18
months, attracted considerable attention to that portion of
Northern Ontario which lies north of the C.P.R. track at
Northi Bay, and west of Lake Temiskaming.

The mode of discovery of these deposits lias already been
noted in the April issue of the REVIEw, but as yet nothing
iuilly descriptive of the region and its deposits lias made its
aplarance in print. The following notes gathered during a
bri visit of inspection nay therefore be of interest:

'l lie Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railroad, an On-
tari Goverunient undertaking, starts froi the town of North
Ba\ on Lake Nipissing, and, running north-easterly for io or
i miles through the township of Widdifield, turns through
an .mugle of go degrees and pursues a general north-north-west
cou: se for over 50 miles through a country which is almost
cîuvly gneissic (Laurentian) in character. For 53 miles
this great stretch of Laurentian gneisses is traversed by the
road until the southern end of Rabbit Lake is reached, when
pat- hes of slates, felspathic sandstones (greywackes), granites
and breccia, vith areas of diabase and gabbro interjected, are

t .. 'r.s ~4¶T~ - 'x. -

\*iiw ox TRiE T. & N. 0. RAILWAV.

At Temagami several small steamers ply to distant points
on the lake and will act as feeders to the railway from the
numerous promising minerai prospects which have already
been located and some of which are now being vigorously
opened. The region around Lake Teniagami is rich in surface
showings and gossan, and the occurrence on the north-east
arm of outcrops of iron ore, both nagnetic and hematite, band-
cd vith red jasper, promises the ultimate discovery of iron
ores of commercial value. Near Vermillion Lake in the slates
and sandstones of Huronian age, Major R. G. Leckie is open-
ing a deposit of mispickel and pyrrhotite carrying gold values.
For some ten miles after leaving Temagami the road traverses
this formation, then meets with acidic granites which follow
the line for cight or nine miles, and in which there is little of
minerai iinterest; passing through this area diabases, quart-
zites and breccias of the Huronian again come in and continue
to New Liskeard.

NOR'rn-FAST A RM oF LAKn TnrAc I, 1POM THE RIlwaVY.

The lower Huronian of the present day is lithologically
quite different fron the Lower Huronian of the time of Sir
Wni Logan. Instead of being a series of aqueous sediments,
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found for about 30 miles. Near the middle of this area the
railroai touches the norti-east arn of Lake Temagami at
Temagami station. For the 6o odd miles of its ine to this
station no minerais of economic importance have as yet been
noted, ior are they likely to be found in the gneisses of the
Laurentian country.
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altered by heat and by compression, it lias been found that
many of the beds of this age are composed of volcanic dust and
ejectamenta. Besides quartzites, slates, conglomerate and
felspathic sandstones, we have breccias, shaly sandstones and
coarse agglomerates.

west is J. B. 7, the property of Mr. W. G. Trethewey, which is
inot visible from the station because of an intervening hill.
These four properties have, up to the 1st of May, 1905, and
since the ist of January, 1904, shipped and sold $640,ooo worth
of silver, cobalt, nickel and arsenic. The biggest shipper has
been the Earle, or Nipissing Company, with a record of over
$300,000; the Timmis is second and the Trethewey third. The
average of all shipments has exceeded $1,ooo per ton in values,
which values have been paid for.

The bulk of this large sum has, of course, been in metallic
silver, to which sulphurets of silver (argentite, stephanite and
polybasite) have added largely. At first somewhat good

prices were obtained for the base metals, but now cobalt, in-
stead of bringing 72 cents a pound, yields only 40 cents; nickel
1212 cents, and arsenic 2 cent per pound of metal contained
in the ore. The silver brings New York quotations, less the
deduction of 10 per cent., which, considering the high values in
silver which the shipments have contained, means a very sub-
stantial profit to the purchasing firm.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE LINE.

Here and there occur patches of greenstones, and other
igneous rocks more or less disturbed and folded, and the series
generally lias been marked as Keewatin, in which mispickels
and pyrrhotites are found carrying some gold. Sasaginagá
and Clear Lakes are both completely surrounded by this series
of rocks, and the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth lots of the
fifth and sixth ranges of Coleman Township seem to be worth
careful prospecting.

At the 102 mile post on the railway, one comes in sight of
Cobalt Lake, or "Long Lake" as it was called before the pres-
ent discoveries of cobalt-silver ores were made. This pretty
sheet of water is about /8 of a mile in length, by Yg to Y4 of a
mile in width. The town plot, having the shore line for its
south eastern boundary, has been made to the north and west
of Cobalt Lake, covering about 250 acres of land. The Temis-
kaming and Northern Ontario Railway have built a half mile
siding here, a pretty station house and a neat section foreman's
dwelling. A general store and one or two dwelling houses are
at present the sum total of the town, but a small hotel to ac-
commodate transient mining men is much to be desired, since
the nearest place where a bed or a meal can be gotten is the
town of Haileybury, about five miles distant.

From the station platform can be seen, barely half a mile
to the south-westward, the buildings of the McKinley-Dar-
ragh mine, while just across the Lake to the south-east are the
buildings on lot 404, belonging to the Earle properties, now
known as the "Nipissing Mining Company," and a quarter of
a mile to the north-east, the steam from the Timmins mine is
noticed rising above the curve in the railway track, going to-
wards Haileybury. A quarter of a mile distant to the north-

THE AUTHOR, MR. HARDMAN, EXAMINING THE TRETHEWEY
PROPERTY IN THIS REGION.

The prior discovery of the district is the Timmins property,

or J. S. 14. On this location occur two seams or veins both
carrying cobalt and silver, but having a divergent strike. The
one runs S 70 E, the other north-east and south-west.
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On the Timiminsii property the vein still -.. nitiiues asso-
ciated vith tins pyr'-clastic rock and the dumîp afford.s many
speciniens of it. Ol the Earle property, No. 404. the san two
divergent series or -irikes was observed. On the Wright prop-

On the lav.er vein a shaft lias been sunk to a depth of about
cvenîty fect, the vein retaining its size and carrying higi

values in siver to that depth. At the time of inspection the
*roperty was being equipped with a steam plant and an air
.àniprcssor, aind mi inig operations lad been suspended. The
production of the mine lias excecded one hundred and fifty
tiousand dollars up to the first of May, 1905.

Almost due west fron the Timmins property, and about
threc quarte:s of a mile (listant in a straight line, is the prop-
ertv of Mr W. G. Trzthewey, J. B. 7, on which but one vein
lias yet bc .n found, but that one lias produced in excess of one
lundred thousand dollars. These two properties north of the
lake are the deepest and nost extensively worked in the dis-
trict. The accompanying illustration gives a photographic
iiew of the shaft-house, and of the large open cuts on either
side of it, whiclh are found on MIr. Tretliewy's property. The
vein was first discovered by Mr. Trethewev at the point mark-
ed with a letter " A " in the photograp.. It was opened by
stripping and an open cut, and showed a width of about six
inches and values approximating $.- co per tot. A shaft was
then begun and sunk on the dip of the vein (which is nearly
vertical) to a depth of about thirty-five fiet when a Ilat slip or
zone of broken matter was encounter..d. This broken niatter
conttinued for ten or twelve feet and carried little patches of
ore scattered through it, but comparatively little netallic sil-
ver. At a deptli of fifty feet tiis broken mtter disappeared
and the vein appeared again in the country rock, solid and un-
changed in size, but carrying little or no silver. The vein
lad apparently crossed fron the foot-wall tthe i hanging vall,
lost its silver but retaine its values in cobalt. 'ite formation
below the slip-seani was one of the characteristic agglonerates
of the region, whereas, the formation above it to the east was a
fine grained pyro-clastic rock which was subnitted to Dr. A.
W. C. Wilson, of McGill, for microscopic examination. Dr.
\Vilson reports the constitticut minerals to be angular grains
of quartz, plagioclase and soie ortioclase wh'iicli is frcqtently
deconposed to muscovite. Associated with these three miner-
ais are small grains of biotite, magnetite and secondary epi-

(ote, the wliole being remented together by chlorite. 'I lie
rock lias a dark green color witl spots of black whiclh the mi-
croscope shows are aggregates of biotite and chlorite. The
structure is micro-crystalline or felstite and the rock is prob-
ably a rhyolite or andestitie, tuff. The following sketch will
illustrate the conditions just described.

erty (No. 269) and on the two forty acre lots belonging to the
Messrs. Drumniond, of Montreal, the strike of the cobalt veins
was, in all cases, S. 70 E. On the Wright property, which
shipped a car load of ore in April laving a value of betwcen
fifteen and twenty thousand dollars, this sanie fine grained vol-
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canie was noticedl. But it was not observed on some of the
other locations round Kerr Lake.

The veins so-called, consist of a series of " spaces of discis-
si-m," almost vertical, and which have subsequentlv been min-
eralized for widltis wliîch varv from a fraction of an inch to
eight or nine inches; there are sone wider crevices (a series of
seams sometimes cxtending to a width of nearly six feet) but
the filling is chiei, rock matter, the smaltite and niccolite
rarelv having a greater widtli than three to four inches. Pro-
fessor W. R. Miller lias more specifically described the igneous
rocks as breccia-conglomerate and agglomerate with which are
interpolated bands of a silicious rock called by Sir William
Logan, luronian Slate. His term " slate " was applied to a
rock which is really coniposed of minute grains and fragments
of rocks of various kinds which have been consolidated and
nore or less altered; ty are fine grained and delicately lam-
inated rocks, but they are not argillites, on the contrary, thev
are decidedly silicious. Professor Miller, who bas carefully

and the extinction of the east and west running seems very
clearly shown.

This extinction is often marked by a wall which is curved
rather than straight.

VIEW OF BIG OPEN CUT AT WRIGHT MINE.

studied this region and made many sections, says that the
series of slates represent ash rocls in which are found frag-
ments of orthoclase, plagioclase, trachyte, chlorite and calcite.

The fractures by which the veins have been formed seem
to have been due to two forces acting in directions inclined to
each other at angles varying from 120 to 16o degrees. In
many cases the minor fracture has become obliterated. The
diminution of the secondary fracture is shown in the accom-
panying photo of the Wright Mine, 269, where the convergence
in depth of the two lines, marked A and B, is most noticeable,

The very high values which have been realized from ther
ores have attracted much attention from capitalists and
miners. The available area of Coleman Township has been
blanketed with locations, but many are to be investigated be-
fore the commission, and will probably be located.

(To be continued.)

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF MINING.
By PROF. J. C. GWILLIM.

The twelfth annual meeting of the subscribers of the
Kingston School of Mining shows that there were 345 stu-
dents taking classes in this Institution; 162 of them were en-
gineering students.

The Mining School is affiliated with Queens University;
closely in touch with it in every respect as to interchange of
classes and fellow feeling. The buildings beaig all grouped
on a fine site overlooking Lake Ontario, the students of Sci-
ence, Arts, and Medicine are thus brought together in the
class rooms and in every phase of University life. In the
Mining School, or Faculty of Practical Science, there are
eight courses now well provided for in accommodation and in-
struction, although the rapid growth of this faculty will soon
call for more room and equipment.

These eight courses are:-
Mining and Metallurgical Engineering;
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, and Chemical En-

gineering.
Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Mineralogy and Geology.
Biology and Public Health.

These courses are four years' each, the first year's study being
common to all, so that a student during, or after, his first
year my recognize his inclination or talent and proceed to the
course best suited for him. The degree of B.Sc. is given alike
for any one of these courses.

The Province of Ontario, which contributes to the sup-
port of this Mining School, makes it possible for many stu-
dents to gain a practical science training, who, otherwise
could not afford it. Such students appear to form the best
material for some engineering professions and can here find a
combination of circumstances which make it Possible for
them to gain a degree. The fees are light, and living ex-
penses less than is usual in university towns, the cost per
session not being over $250.oo, with a minimum of consider-
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ably less. It is possible, and it is quite common, for the stu-
lents to put tliemselves througli on their own earnings.

Until lately the Province of Ontario lias given nearly ail
--f the engineering students, but during the last two or three

ears a considerable mnuiher are coming in from the West,
.nl sone fromn the States. 'lie West has no efficient Prac-

cal Science School. and its men are forced to cone East for
raining; transportation to and fro is a heavy cost-nearly as

muîcli as the cost of the session.
The C. P. Ry. and the G. T. Ry., however, have this year

. Uen much reduced rates to boni fide students living in the
West, or desiring to work dtring the suimmer scason there.
This is a considerable help and a wise policy. for no better

E.lectrical and Mechanical Engineering, so that each has a.
course of its own, quite complete, and benefited by association
with all the other courses of the University.

In the mill and laboratories tests are made each year upon
such ores as appear to offer instructive work in illing or con-
centration. These ores come principally fron Ontario, but
smîall lots fromn Britislh Columbia and other long distances
can be accoimuodated owing to the facilities given by the
C.P.R. and their special rates given to nining schools.

To those who nay have ores which afford an interesting
problemi inmilling or concentration, it may be said that we
arc ready to do what we can to experiment upon then at very
reasuxmble rates. . a ride, people are slow to appreciate the

.. .n r Scroot, Or . CIS-ON.

material cotdld be introduced into the developnent of the
countrv.

onccerning the equipmîent of tis School, it nay be said
that Mining and Metallurgical Engineering have a very fair
.nn' u'efn! miiil witl laboratories and draughting rooi of their
01nn . The allied departients of Geology, Clemistry, Min-
CTr.d..gy and General Engincerinîg have caci tlicir own build-
iies and equipmnent. the first thîree subjects being especially
str..ng, as tley have been longer building up. Reccntly the
Ci .1 Engineering Dcpartmîîent lias been muîch developcd.also

benlefits of this vork, whichi entails very littie effort on their
ownî part.

It is cxpected that the present growth will continue with a
corresponding increase of opportunity for students in the prac-
tical world. Up to the prescnt time the increase in oppor-
tunity appears to quite keep pace with the riaterial turned
oit. and it is believed that the iining coimunity is not Vet
surfeited with trained men at positions which are as well paid
as otier professions.

THE CANADIAN MININGRE'W. li
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LIMESTONES OF ONTARIO.
The Ontario Bureau of Mines has just issued a report com-

piled by the State Geologist, Prof. Willet G. Miller, on this
subject, the Bureau having received during recent years fre-
quent inquiries as to whether limestones of suitable quality
for various industries were to be found in the Province. As
Mr. Miller, in his introductory report remarks, the industrial
value is in general very imperfectly realized, and it is not
widely known that during recent years a nunber of important
industries have either come into being, or have been perfected,
which depend on limestone as a base.

On the uses of limestone we excerpt the following from
Mr. Miller's report:

" Although the quantity of rock used in some industries is
not in itself of great money value, still it is impossible for cer-
tain works to be established in a locality where limestone of
suitable quality cannot be obtained at a satisfactory price.

stone suitable for certain smelters sometimes has to be sought
for at a distance, e.g., limestone occurring near the town of
Renfrew has been found to be of the quality required at Sud-
bury, and has been quarried and shipped thither. In the
varied industries in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie limestones
of three or four kinds are required, One quarry has been op-
erated on an island in Georgian Bav and two others were pur-
chased in the State of Michigan. If we had had a fairly com-
plete know\ledge of the limestones situate adjacent to the On-
tario shore of Lake Huron, it is probable that it would not
have been necessary for the company to go out of the pro-
vince in order to find this part of their raw materials. It is be-
lieved that this province has vast undeveloped iron deposits.
Some of these are situated within easy access of the great
lakes, and the ore can be shipped without difficulty. Other
deposits lie at such a distance from water routes that if they
are to be worked the ore will have to be smelted on the
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Industries that were not dreamed of twenty years or less ago
are now firmly established. One of these is the manufacture
of calcium carbide, which lias developed into a world-wide in-
dustry. Ten years ago the manufacture of Portland cement
was but a business almost unknown on this continent. It has
now become cne of the greatest in America. In Ontario mu':
capital lias been invested in it, and well-situated deposits of
marl and limestone are eagerly sought for. Then, within the
last two or three years several beet-root sugar factories have
been biilt in the Province. These require lime of a very pure
quality. Our wood-pulp industry is also a growing one, and
it is believed that it will in time add much to the wealth andl
prosperity of otir populatior.. The sulphite pulp process re-
quires a liiestone high in magnesia, of quite different charac-
ter from that used in the manufacture of beet-sugar. Our
smelting industry is also becoming greater :early, and lime-

ground, and the fuel must be charcoal. In reducing wood to
charcoal, valuable by-products are formed. One of the most
important of these is acetate of lime. In the preparation of
this material a pure lime is required. Thus it is seen that, in
the manufacture of charcoal iron, limestone is required, not
only for smelting the ore, but also in the preparation of one of
the wood distillates. As there are very few occurrences of
ordinary solid limestone in some of the more remote northern
parts of the Province, it would seem that some of the marl de-
posits in lakes and marshes are likely to become of economic
importance.

It is easy to demonstrate that limestone plays a very im-
portant part in the industrial economy of any nation. Having
in abundance raw materials or unused resources in connection
with which for many purposes limestone is required, or can be
profitably employed, especially timber, iron ore and water
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Silica .................... ...
Alumina and ferric oxide......
Lim e ...---.- ..................
M agnesia ......................
Phosphorus ....................
Sulphur ........................

Per cent.
.75

30.24
20.18

.021

.050

In the Steel Works, calcium carbonate is used for desul-
phnrizing and removing the phosphorus from the steel in the
npen hearth process. This has an average analysis of:-

Silica ..........................
Alumina and ferric oxide ........
Lim e ..........................
M agnesia .....................
Phosphorus ..................
Sulphur .......................

Per cent.
2.00

1.10

51.00

1.1o

.015

.05

Mr. Fox adds:-
"This calcite stone comes from the vicinity of Port Col-

borne, on Lake Erie, the nearest point to Hamilton at which
calcite stone is found, all the limestone of our mountain being
dolomite, with silica running from one-quarter of one per cent.
up to six or eight. If the silica runs above three per cent. it
hardly pays to use it here.

power, our limestones should be considered as being among
our valued assets. An accurate knowledge is required of theni
for use in those industries which are capable of great expan-
sion in the province.

At the prescnt time the value of the products of tliree or
four of our industries in which the rock plays an important
part, represents about 20 per cent. of our total annual minerai
production of over $13,ooo,ooo. Limestone lias as great a bear-.
ing on the wealth of other countries.

The following is a list of manufactures and industries-ar-
ranged in alphabetical order-some, of course, consuming only
a small amount of lime, in which limestone is used as a raw
material: Acetate of lime, agricultural uses, ammonium sul-
phate, beet sugar, bone ash, building stone, calcium carbide,
carbon dioxide, cement (natural and Portland), chalk chloride
of lime, as a dehydrating agent, disinfectant, in dyeing, gas
manufacture, glass, furnace linings, lime for mortar and whit-
ing, lime pencils used in the oxyhydrogen light, lime water,
lithographic stone, marble, as a polishing inaterial, potassium
dichromate, pottery glaze, for preserving eggs, etc., pulp and
paper making, as a chemical reagent, silicate brick, smelting
of iron, lead, etc., soap, soda manufacture, tanning.

In Ontario very little use has been made of the crystalline
limiestones vhich are adapted to decorative and monumental

purposes. At the present time, so far as known, only two
quarries are worked for marble. The marble used in this
country nearly all comes from the large quarries of the United
States. Although there are in the province native varieties
that are as good, trade prejudices favor the imported article.

Referring to the uses in Ontario of limestones for fluxing
purposes, Mr. Miller states that owing to greater cost in some
localities of obtaining stone carrying a high percentage of cal-
cium carbonate, rock high in magnesia is often utilized, while
crystalline limestone from the town of Renfrew lias been used
iii the smelting and refining operations at Sudbury.

Mr. C. B. Fox, M.A., chemist and metallurgist at the Ha-
imilton Steel & Iron Company's plant, reports that dolomite
quarried in Wentworth County lias been used for several
years in the company's blast furnaces. An average analysis
of this stone is:-

" It is gencrally conceded by blast furnace men that dolo-
mite stone takes more fuel than calcite when used in a blast
furnace, and calcite is generally supposed to be more efficient
in the removal of sulphur. \Vhen smelting lean ores requiring
a large amount of flux (i.e., where the proportion of ore to
stone is lower than 3 to 1), the slag is liable to be dark and
spongy, and difficult to liandle wlhen dolomite is used. Jn
the other hand, it is claimed for dolomite that it prevents
sticking and hanging in a furnace, and causes the stock to
descend more easily.

"We have had samples of stone from a quarry at St.
Mlarv's, vhiich shows the stone there to be a calcite of about
the saine purity as that froin Port Colborne."

In keeping with the object of this report, which is to show
where liiestones of various chemical compositiom. are to be
found in the province, and with a view to assist those who are
in search of raw materials of particular kinds, quite the bulk of
the volume before us, the preparation of which has manifestly
required an immense amount of labor and research, is taken up
with a detailed classification and description of localities in
which limestones occur. Hence with the information afford-
cd, and by the aid of a map also contained in the report, the
searcher for stone of a special chemical composition should:
have no diffliculty in locating areas in which suitable outcrops
occur. The report is a further testimony to the good and
practical work for which the Ontario Bureau of Mines has al-
ready established a reputation.

THE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CASCADE COAL BASIN.*
By 1). B. DoWIANG.

(1' Byprmission of the Actingr Diredor Geologica! Surrey.)

Previous to the uplift of the Rocky Mountains all that
part of the continent had for ages suffered but little from
earth moveients except, perhaps, a shallowing of the sea
froin Carboniferous times. There is little if any deposit to
mark the lapse of time between the Carboniferous and the
earlier stages of the Cretaceous, but the succession of the
beds indicate no physical break. During most of the Cre-
taceous time the sea does not seem to have maintained any
great depth, but shallow water conditions are marked at its
inauguration, at about the middle period and again toward
the close. This was followed by freshx water inundations,
probably in the form.of large lakes in which were deposited
the Tertiary beds of Alberta.

The shallow water periods of the Cretaceous aIso show
intervals of emergence during which land conditions pre-
vailed and vegetation flourished. As the elevation of the
land was not greatly above the sea, frequent inundations fol-
lowed and the vegetation was covered up to be gradually
changed to coal beds. We have thus three horizons that can
be considered coal bearing in the Cretaceous.
i. The lower part of the formation-called the Kootenay

series. Typical sections of this are given in the Crow's
Nest Pass, as well as in several of the Rocky Moun-
tain coal areas and in the Queen Charlotte Islands.

2. The middle portion of the formation-The Belly River
series. This is exposed between Lethbridge and
Medicine Hat, on the Belly River, and on the Peace
River near Dunvegan. To this we may refer proba-
bly some of the seams that are exposed in the foot-
hills near the outer range of the mountains.

* A paper read at the March meeting, 1905, of the Canadian Mining
Institute.
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3. The uipper part of the Cretaceous-the Lignite Tertiary
of early nomenclature. In Northern Jberta cais is
now known as the Edmonton series and it probaLly is
continued south as the St. Mary River beds.

This last division furnishes coal over a large area reaching
from Manitoeba to near the mountains. In Manitoba these
rocks occupy the siiiiiiit of Turtle Mountain in the south.
In Assiniboia. or the new Province Saskatchewan, they under-
lie portions of the Cypress Hills and cap Wood Mountain and
the Coteau, and occupy a shallov syncline eastward through
which the valley of the Souris is cut and from which much
of the lignite ronsunied in the castern section is obtained.

The one with which we are at present interested is that
first ientioned-the lover part of the Cretaceous, the Koo-

River, will help to place before the eye the disposition of the.
beds after the various fractures. The amount of displace-

Pro.pective of muodel of Cn'cadc a:id Dow Valleys. lookng about N.N.W.
t shows the How IRivrr froin below Csnnore up to BanT. and nalo a part

of Cabc.%de River. Tilt culbvaring rode occiipy à sointwhat nirow
beit n lwg tht str t lieur the cer<c f c tit vaiey. 'lh topo-
graphy i- oscured a trif c hy the geological colorinig.

tenay series, as it contains the most ancient and therefore, we
might say, the best quality of coal. It owes its exposure here
altogether to the uplift of the Rocky Mountains and is found
to the west of the outer break of the range. This outer
break has been of such dimensions that the uplifted beds on
the west exposed the lower rocks as low down in the series as
the Cambrian, and these latter rocks are found thrust up over
those of the middle Cretaceous to the east of the fault. At
the gap of the Ghost River, Mr. McConnell observed an over-
thrust of over two miles, and estimates the total there to be
nearly seven.

A rough diagram of the section as observed at the Bow
River Gap from near Cochrane to the valley of the Spray

ment of the outer fault is conjectural in so far as concerns t! c
thickness of the lower portion of the Cretaceous. Faint lir s
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-o show the amount of eroded niaterial are added, but it
-imust be reme'mbered that the breaks which arc so sharp
:hrough the liiestones probably vhnci continued upward
ihrough the softer rocks vary nuch in character and were
-bmpounided or even ran into folds before reaching the sur-

Mce. The original surface line would probably represent
the section of an undulating clevated plateau.

Three blocks of the model in perspective to show structure of the field northward from
Hankhead. Coal seams are indicated by broken lines.

The general elevation hîere lias been much greater than
iartlier south in the vicinity of the Crow's Nest Pass and the
denudation consequendy of a more pronounced nature, so
that renifants only of the softer rocks above the limestones
are left in the broader longitudinal valleys. The section
wvill also help to illustrate whiat is meant in such a statement
as -If a few thousand feet less of these rocks had been swept
avay, we would have here what would compare, very favour-
ably, for a coal producing area, with that at Blairmore and
Frank. The section across the measures at the latter place
to< the north of Grassy Mountain resemnbles very much one
(rawn here, about three thousand feet highier than the present
surface.

'lie preliminary study of the rocks of the Cascade basin,
which is here the first and most prominent of the remnants
of the Kootenay rocks inside the first range, led Dr. Dawson
to speak of it as a basin or trough. This is true for a small
portion of the area near its northern end, but for the major
part, the break at the west is of the nature of a fault, and
much of the coal producing rocks have been overridden by the
rocks thrust up from the west.

A study of this break shows that the primary folds did
not attain such great dimensions as are generally given for
mountain structure, but were rapidly sharpened up and the
break in the limestones was attended by little folding. The

uîpper memibers of the series thus affected have since been re-
ioved, so that a study of the conplete fault line is impossi-
ble. The gencral line followed by the fatlt apparently is ncar
the crcst of the anticline. li the Cascade basin, hiwever,
there is an example of the break lcaving one fold and running
to a'nother. At least the deflection in the gene-al line of the
fault \ >uld look somewhat like this, as the continuation of
hle fault line from the Kananaskis along the front of the
Rtundle range would strike near th'- centre of Cascade Moun-
tain where there is distilctlv showing on the face of tht
mnountain an anticlinal fold, and its conitinuation along part of
the Rundle range has been traced. This lias beeti figured
by Dr. Dawson as proof of the coniplete downturn of the
liniestones beneath the Cretaccous trougli, but there is room
i - but a snall portion of the beds.

Nortlhward oi Cascade Mountain the break gradually
cnanges to a fold with perhaps a siall break in the beds
between the crown of the anticline and the bottom of the
syncline. The hills forming the continuation of the Cascade
Mountain are anticlinal ridges with a trough of Cretaceous
along either margin.

South of the Kananaskis river the Cretaceous beds dip to
the southwest and rut' under the liniestones brought up by
the fault. On the height-of-land, between this stream and the
Bow, the slope of the beds bccomes less and very little of the
coal-bearing rocks secm to have been over-ridden, and the
limestoncs abut directly against the ends of the beds. They
have in consequence sustained a severe pressure, and the lat-
eral niovement of the mass lias been taken up by a series of
flexures in both the limestones and the coal-bearing sand-
stores. The former are crunpled in a series of waves run-
ning nearly parallel to the fault line by which the beds away
froni the fault become more elevated in a series of steps. This
can be seen in the peaks called the Three Sisters-three peaks
in line back from the fatlt, at successively highier elevations.
The lower and more easterly one is a remnant of a syncline
in the beds which form the centre one. These folds con-
tinue south to the foot of Wind Mountain, and seem to pass
beneath it and may continue still farther.

much disturbed, except near the contact, where they are

crumpled and seen to be brushied up along the fault line.
These comparatively disturbed beds occupy a partly dissected
plateau south of the Three Sisters and on the height-of-iand
to the Kananiaskis, a strong fold is seen to accompany the
change to the monocline structure. This is well marked in
the upper beds, which are coarse sandstones and conglomer-
ates, and the fold is seen to run from near the fault line north
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of Wind Mountain, southeastward, on a line which carries it
gradually higher and away frni the fault. In the lower
beds of the series it is thought that the fold will be less
narked, and in the angle contained between the fold and the
fault, there is probably a sharp anticline. Northward from
here to the Cascade Mountain, the Cretaceous is overlapped
by the linestone from the west, but a series of flexures in the
coal-bearing neasures are found in the Canmore mines, which

SKETCHIS OF THE cREiTACHOUS PI.ATRAU BETWEEN THE DOw AND TE
KANANASKIS RIVERS.

The ppcr ote i ilookig ncosa the valleyof the Knanaskis Southward. nd shows tue
coal.bea ri zg betib di pping besirath the lirnestoue. The foregrou,,d in cach shows th2e
Iisme,tone nbutting gaînst the cretnceous, foroiuig a fold in the latter by the
pressure.

are probably continued along in front of Rundle Mountain,
and seen to indicate that the direction of pressure was not at
right angles to the fault, but more fron the west. As the
sliding of the limestone was upward along the fault, a series
of waves in the coal seams night have been expected run-
ning parallel to the fault and not far from horizontal. Those
found, however, have a pitch downward toward the south. A
possible explanation may be deduced from the fact that the
fault line in the vicinity of Anthracite is deflected to the
north and then gradually dies out or is changed into a fold
with less displacement. This gives us then a pivotal point
on which a large block can be assumed to have swung. This
vould allow of a sliding of the linestones upward in a direc.

tion at right angles to the direction of the folds.
The part of the field thus affected extends from between

Cannore and Anthracite southeastward to the foot of the hill
below the Three Sisters. The beds east of a line running
north and south through the town of Canmore are not much
disturbed. To the west of this line they dip downward and
pass through a series of waves as already r.oticed. At An-
thracite the seams do not appear to have been affected by this
series of small waves, but there is instead a much larger fold

pitching downward in nearly the saie general direction but
at an casier angle. Mining operations connenced here on
the beds dipping down into this fold, and on account of the
great denudation in the valley of the Cascade River at this
point the beds could not be safely followed down through
the trough and over the saddle on the far side, without run-
nirg into the water-laden gravel of the river. In the northern
part of the mine, where the trough was shlxlower, the western
upturn showed a slight bendmng toward the west, and this if it
could have been followed far enough, would have led down-
ward into the seams in the rest of the property. The sand-
stones below the coal can be traced northward to cross the
Cascade River, and it secems rational to suppose that the coal
seanis above should do the saine. The nining operations
were continued only long enough to extract the coal from the

seams within the fold, and little prospecting was donc on the
northern and larger part of the property. liat the seans
continued north past the fold is abundantly proven in th(.
prospecting done on the measures north of the Cascade Rivei
by the C. P. Ry. The strike of the beds changes after pass
ing Anthracite, but remain fairly constant for about five mile-
fron the crossing of the Cascade, with a gencral dip to the
west of 45 deg. or 50 deg., but here the beginning of a shallow
syncline is found, and before the end of the Cascade Moun-
tain ridge is reached the coal-bearing beds run into the faulf
line. As the valley of the Cascade River narrows up, less ot
the Cretaceous rocks reimairn, and at the northern end only
the dark shales below the coal-bearing measures are left. As
the whole of this area is taken up by the C.P.R., it is in-
tended to work it all fron the south end, following the seams
on an entry but little above the Cascade River.

The southern end of this field consists of a monoclinai
block of Cretaceous dipping to the west, partly over-ridden
by the limestone of Cascade Mountain. This overthrust lias
muade some impression on the rocks composing the block
The two lower seanis on which work is progressing now are
well protected by heavy beds of sandstone, and the shearing
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and pressure of the overtlirust lias caused little damagi to
the coal. The one above has suffered much more, ong
no doubt to weaker covering beds, and there is evid- uce
that there has also been sliding and bending of the overhi'ng
rocks. The sliding plane seens to have been mostly ah-ng
the plane of sean No. 3.
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In the beds immîediately under the mass of the mountain
fttle crumpling could take place, and the beds must have
slidden bodily or in sections at different planes. In the beds
at a distance from the overlying mass some relief could be
had by the beds crumping up in front of the load. The rolils
thus made would at the sliding plane be filled with broken
material, and there would be a local thickening of the series
along the face of the overthrust mass. The folds at Canmore
are probably of this origin, but there are some in the beds at
Bankhead that can be directly traced to this cause. In the
prospect work at the top of the bill half a mile north of the
mine, No. 3 seam apparently showed ino feet of coal. This
afterward was found ta be but a mass of broken coal occupy-
ing a triangular area in vertical section. The foot wall was
not disturbed but the roof had been forced back to nearly a
vertical position, and below, the seam was continued with a
thickness of only about five feet. In a cross cut to this same
seam at the temporary entry on No. 2 seam the rocks were
apparently undisturbed till No. 3 was approached, then the
dip increased and the seam was found standing vertical, and
farther on the dip reversed and where work was stopped the
rocks were nearly horizontal. This points to a possibility
of the tunnel passing beneath another of these rolls or pock-
ets of broken coal. The foot wall of the mass was smoothed and
showed small horizontal ridges, as though from the lateral
pressure. Another example of buckling in the beds was ob-
served on the walls of a gully five miles north of this place,
but it can not be correlated with the same seam as at the
mine. It probably is in somewhat higher beds, and if so
there is some reason to think that No. 3 may as it is traced
in the mine, prove to be workable in its northern part.

The effect of this buckling on the coal searms above the
plane of sliding will be to forin a series of waves such as are
in the Canmore mine. Other sliding planes nay, however,
be found, but they are as likely to be in the thin bedded shales
as the coal seams and will there cause no great amount of
daiage.

The work so far at Bankhead has disclosed two very regu-
lar and littie disturbed coal seams, perhaps the best feature of
the coal-field. The smashing of No. 3 seam is probably at
its maximum at the south end and may dininish northward.
The rails do not seem to be horizontal, as the disturbance
which is noted near the entry on No. 2 dies away farther in,
but it must be admitted that the tortuous course pursued by
this gangway at the entry is attributed to the proximity of a
cross fault which divides the range to the east along the
valley of Minnewanka Lake, and helped to make the great
break between Mounts Rundie and Cascade. The section
across the measures at the mine is emphasized to show the
probability of portions of No. 2 being thinner opposite the
extra pressure points of No. 3 or thickened by the relief of
pressure opposite the pockets. One of the points where extra
pressure miglit be expected would be between the two entries
or below the temporary works. The state of this seam is no
doubt already known, as there is being a slope put down on it
at the mine to meet the main entry.

The thickening or apparent increase in the thickness of
the measures caused by the crumpling of the strata is proba-
bly confined to the unioaded portion, and near the fault hne
the measures may be expected to increase their dip. A coal
seani was found just under the foot of the moiuntain, and as
it was of soft coking coal it was determined to test the seam
by going down on it by a slope. Instead of a steep dip the
sean started at the normal but bent downward and was car-
riefl still farther by a series of small faults which appear to

run along in front of the mass of the moutain. By this
series of steps the dip was increased to about 8o deg. This
seani appears to be too close to the fault plane and is prob-
ably too much cruslhed to be profitably worked, but there
seems to be no reason to suppose that higlier up it may not
have some portions that will be ail right.

The two lower seams are of seni-anthracite, very nearly
as haid as those in the old mine at Anthracite, but fron the
samples taken from the outcroppings of the higher seams
along the hillside softer coal will probably be found, and after
the cross entries are finished the shipments may include an-
thracite, steam coal and coking coal. The seams at Anthra-
cite are slightly harder, but it must be remembered that the
mining there is ail from below what in this section is the main
entry. 1 need not point out the great advantage there is
here in having such a great body of coal above the entry.

It mxay be asked, how is it that as these beds are in regu-
lar ascending order above Carboniferous limestones, the age
assigned to them is so much later than the Carboniferous?
Is there not a chance that they are really the upper part of
the Carboniferous, or near the age of the coal measures of
Nova Scotia? The answer is that in the shales below the
coal of this area Belemnites and Ammonites, with a few other
shells known to be Cretaceous or Jurassic, have been found.
The plants also that are associated with the coal bear but
distant relation to the fern trees of the Carboniferous. At
.Anthracite and Canmore there have been recognized five
species of ferns that have survived with slight change to the
present day. Of the allied species, Cycads and Conifers,
which can hardly be traced back as far as Carboniferous
times, eight are found and ail are related to modern types.

A NEW MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Elsewhîere in this issue, we print a portrait of the Hon.

Frank Oliver, who recently succecded Mr. Sifton as Minister
of the Interior. Mr. Oliver is a native Canadian, having been
born in Peel County, Ontario, in 1853. He went to the North
West at an early period in his career, and was for a number of
years employed as a printer in the office of the Free Press.
Before the rebellion lie went to Edmonton, where lie estab-
lished the Bulletin, which lie still owns and conducts. In
1883 lie was appointed to the North West Council and was
clected to the Legislative Assembly in 1888 and continued a
member until 1896. At the general election of 1896 he was
elected in the Liberal interests for Alberta to the House of
Comnions, and was re-elected in 1900, and again in 1904. At the
general elections last November, lie defeated his Conservative
opponent, Mr. M. Macaulay, in the new constituency of Ed-
monton by a large majority and at the recent bye-clection lie
was returned by acclamation.

PROSPECTS OF CANADIAN COAL.
We quote the followiag extremely able article from our

esteelied contenporary, The Colliery Guardian:-
" The improved outlook in Canada cannot fail to have a

beneficial influence upon the coal industry, and a more pros-
perous time for colliery owners may be expected. This hope-
fui condition is reflected from ail sides, and nowhere more pro-
minently than in the iron and steel industries, which appear to
be emerging from the depression of last year. The report o*f
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company for 1904, which has
recently been issued, shows that a wave of depressed trade
during last year resulted in a reduced sale of iron by the
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anount of î;6,o00 tons, but, on the other hand, t liv iliitllty
of coal raised vas considerably in advance of the oulitit tf
the preious year, aitlough prices had been low Il enn-
sequence of the severe depression whiclh lad prevailed li tlle
iroi and tcel trdes iii Europe and Aineic.L. SinuL el0w lie-
ginning of I905, however, a arkced improveient hatn ovt lin,

prites liave ,dvanîced and consumption hab increutaiv. Thie
saie story is revealed in the report of the Doimiiiii nul
Company, which, moreover, records a consideralile f.tl llig off
in bibiness vith United States customers in 1904, uwing t tlle
reinposition of the coal duties. Tiere was also a lobs oh lfl t
due ta the payment of duty on shipments ta the New Rfluîgttid
Gas and Coke Company.

" 'lie history of the Dominion Coal Company is in4rtitive
to all wlio are watching the development of Canadint lindit§=
tries. Formed in 1893, there was, in the first year of woriig
a total profit of over $3oo,ooo. Last year-that is, after nbtlîit
ten years' work-the net proceeds of sales of coal and lligom
fron other sources amountcd ta $1,620,475 wlicl repreÎtsrn
a very satisfactory development in sa short a time, espetially
in view of the fact that all lias not been by any mesuui plitiii
sailing, and the conpany lias had more than one set-back of
considerable importance. Of these mention ray be made of
the disastrous fire which broke out in 1903 in Dominion No, i
Colliery, ta extinguish which the waters of the Atlailtic had to
be admitted and the workings flooded. Pumping operatlons@
extending over a wlole year were necessary to puîmp ont flic
mine. The experiment tried in 1902 of leasing the conerni to
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company turned out to b@ of
somewhat doubtful advantage, and a new agreement hîs iow
been entered into whereby the Coal Company under$ta to
supply the Iron and Steel Company with fuel imider more
favorable conditions than those fixed by the leasing aigree.
ment, whereby it was possible for the Steel Company to call
for an unlimited supply of coal at times when prices were
barely remunerative.

"The iost noteworthy feature of the report, however, iu the
resuilt of the investigation which lias been made of tlh e011-
pany'ys property and prospects by Messrs. Emerson llinbrdllge
and George Blake Walker. These gentlemen, after §in ex-
haustive examination of the Dominion Coal Conupany's prop=
erties in Cape Breton, find that-

i i. The com pay possesses a combination of propçrties of
great and unique value. with special advantageous coniditioin
(a) An immense proved and working coalfield, with enloriteil
reserve areas, which will be worked by future generatlol§;
(b) a very large capacity of output; (c) thick seams of good
quality at moderate depths; (d) the possession of llppinîg
wharves at the chief markets; (e) the control of a private rail-
way, enabling it ta give prompt despatch ta its slilpnie@nts,

"2. The favorable conditions of working, cotiplrd with
the fact that the Cape Breton coalfield has a practical inititlo
poly of the St. Lawrence market, and (iinless barred hy flittire
legisl.étinn) can face any competition in the New RIglttid
ports, are of great value. " The collieries, under present n11un-
agement, should yield profitable returns, and we do noeît bfe-
lieve that any existing coal company enjoys advantageq §o
favourable."

"3. The present collieries with the suggested extenîlong
have a capacity for output which are estimated ni 40MoMn
tons per annum.

"Another important feature is the labour question. A
three years' agreement has been made between thec compuîly
and its employees, having in viev the improvement of miiulng
operations and an equitable adjustment of wages, In order

uit the conipany nay be in a position ta enter into long-term
conitracts if necessary.

" Un the vliole, therefore, tliere is very good reason to
ioplie for a speedy return on the $i5,ooo,ooo of the common
qtock of this company, which lias received no dividend for
soIle time past.

" The coal and iron fields of Nova Scotia, although tlhe,
lnve hitherto been rather disappointing ta the investor, ar
too valuable a property ta remain in tleir present position
Nev markets are upening up with the growth of population in
Canada, and over the vast area of lands, which, witlh the ex-
tension of railways, are destined for speedy settlement, the
laiternîal denands alone sbould be sufficient to ensure prosper-
Ity for those mines whicli are taking care ta maintain efficien-
cy and econoimic working.

A NEW TYPE FOR COAL BOATS.

The Dominion Coal Company, in furtherance of its inten-
tion to obtain a share of the Ontario market, is having a boat
built in Toronto of a type which will obviate the necessity of
flic ocean coal boats tying ta a wharf before being able to
toad river craft.

The type is known as a "Tubular" steamer, and will load
fron the larger boats in mid-stream. Belt conveyors are to
be ttilized for unloading and loading, and will have a capa-

clty of 400 tons per hour. The smaller coal boats have a
c1pacity Of 2,ooo ta 3,000 tons, and will be able ta discharge
in len hours' time; the larger boats, those having a capacity
of lo.ooo tons, will operate four sets of conveyors, making the
titîloading time no longer than for the smaller boats. It is
figtured that by tlhese new boats the cost of carrying coal ta
Tronto will be cut ta $1.1o per ton, ail charges included. As
thie cost of American coal delivered at Toronto averages $3.35,
it is figured that the margin of $2.25 will permit of successful
colipetition with United States coal.

The new boat is ta be launclhed about the first of June,
anîd sie will have a long enough season this year ta demon-
stt·ate the possibility or otherwise of securing the Ontario
saft coal market, which is figured at 2,000,000 tons per year.

PRODUCTION OF PIG IRON IN THE UNITED STATES.
The active capacity of the furnaces producing pig iron

li the United States during January was 377,879 tons, or at
the rate of 2o,oo,ooo per annum. These figures are startling
li the revelations they make of current consumption. In ad-
dition to the monthly output of over 1,6oo,ooo tons, stocks are
declining at the rate of ioo,ooo to 120,000 tons a month. The
consutnption is chiefly by the steel conpanies, whose orders
for rails and structural steel are very heavy. Using this trade
as a barometer, the press is uniformly optimistic about the
mimtnmer of 1905.

STEEL BRIDGE SPANNING THE ST. LAWRENCE.
A steel bridge now under construction over the St. Lawrence river at

Quebec ls a remarkable structure. The weight of this bridge will be
about 35.000 tons. Its span of 1,800 feot crosses the entire St. Lawrence
river at such a height as not te interfere with navigation. and will be
the longest In the worid. the Forth bridge in Scotland being 1.710 feet
long, the Brooklyn bridge 1,680 feet. and the new East river bridge in
New York 1,G00 feet. There have been manufactured by the Phoenix
lt-ldge Company, Phoenlxville. Pa., to date, and partly shipped to the

slte of the bridge, about 10,000 tons of steel. It will take about two more
Vears to complete the structure. The masonry piers are entirely finl',ud.
nlhd the temporary faise works, of steel, arg now in place on the sith
shore, upon which etection wili begin at the openIng of sprIng of this
Year. The 1.800 feet of steel bridge work between the piers will be
etected without any faise work in the river. The bridge ls te be 80 feet
wide over ail. carrying a double-track railroad, a double-track treley
ahd highway. and two saewalks. Many novel fmatures have heen
adopted in the desIgn and matnufacture of this bridge. The total le:.gtb
of the bridge will be 3,00 frcet: length of channel span, 3.800 feet: ithip
clear her.dway. 160 feet abov* highest tide. height of cantilever tov .rs.
800 feUt abovo the river. Th- Phoenix Bridge Company are the 4)n-
t'netoms for the superstructum.
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THE WORLD'S COAL PRODUCTION.
The tenth annual general report on the coal production and con-

sumption of the principal countries of the world has been issued by the
British Board of Trade. The tables in the first part of the statement
show, for a series of years, the total quantity of coal produced in each
country; its value (at the collieries where possible); the average value
per ton; the quantity produced per head of population ; the number
of persons employed in coal mining, the number employed below
ground being separately shown wherever possible ; the quantity pro-
duced per person employed ; the quantity of coal exported ; the excess
of imports over exports, or vice versa ; the total quantity of coal re-
tained for consumption ; the quantity of coal retained for consumption
per head of population. Additional tables show, for the principal con-
suming countries only, the total quantities of coal consumed and the
percentage proportions that are of home production, British production,
and the produce of other countries. Tables are also included giving
more detailed information with regard to the exports of coal from
Great Britain, the United States, Germany, British India, and New
South Wales, together with two short tables with regard to the con-
sumption of coal for locomotive purposes in the United Kingdom and
certain other countries, and the quantity of coal brought to London.
Tables with regard to the production of lignite are given, also some
particulars of the production of petroleum in the United States, Russia
and other countries. The statistics are given in almost every case up
to the end of the year 1902. Wherever possible figures are also given
for the year 1903, but these are, to a great extent, provisional figures
only, and subject to correction.

The following statement shows what has been the production of coal
in the five principal coal-producing countries of the world in 1901, 1902
and 1903:-

Tons, 1901. Tons, 1902. Tons, 1903.
United Kingdom............219,047,000 a 227,095,000 a 230,334,000 a
Germany ........................ 108,539,000 b 107,474,000 b 116M38,000 C
France ......................... 31,634,000 b 29,365,000 b 34,318,000 c
Belgium......................22,213,000 b 22,877,000 b 23,912,000 c
United States...............261,874,000 a 269,277,000 a 320,983,000 a
a Tons of 2,240 lb. b Metric tons of 2,204 lb. c Provisional figures.
The production of coal in 1903 in each of these five countries was

greater than in any previous year. The production of the United
States exceeds that of Great Britain, but the production of Germany
represents only about a half, and that of France and Belgium together
about a quarter of the production of that country.--Coal Trade Journal.

LEAD PRODUCTION OF THE WORLD.
As contributing data which may be of value to the lead mining in-

dustry we publish the following table of the production of pig lead
throughout the world during the years 1901, '02, '03. From this table it
will be seen that the Canadian production, at its best, is only about one
per cent. of the world's total production.

1901.
Tons.

United States........... 260,059
Spain.. ................ 166,792
Germany.. ............. 118.862
Australia.....................95.000
Mexico................. .. 85,000
England..3.................35,134
Italy......... ........... 25,415
France.... .............. 20,690
Belgium.....................18,444
Greece.... ............. 17,502
Austria-Hungary... . 12,009
Turkey................ . 2,200
Canada................ . 10.300
Japan................ . 4,000
Swede........n. . ..... 968
Russia. . .............-. 400
South America. ... ....... 2,125
Africa and East India. . ..... 100

Total.. 875,000

1902.
Tons.

259,780
174,936
136,703
104,000

95.000
25,504
25,350
18,522
18,050
13,840
13,307

3,622
8,33.5
4,000

826
300
225
100

902,400

1903.
Tons.
266,691
172,521
141,558

93,500
95,000
30,958
22,239
19,500
20,015
13,075
13.953

7,493
8,121
4.000

661
400
150
165

910,000

BRITISH V. AMERICAN MACHINERY.

In his recent report, Mr. Biorklund, Clerk to H.M. Legation in Mexico,
remarks that the supremacy of American imports is easily understood,
as, owing to the proximity of the two countries, orders can be much
more easily executed, and American manufacturers are continually
introducing improvements in ail knds of machinery, whether for agri-
cultural or industrial purposes. American machinery, however, is
never so serviceable as that made by the British manufacturer, for
when once the latter finishes his machine it remains unchanged for
many years, and repairs are always to be had, which cannot be said of
those of American manufacture. In this case, when once a patent has
run out, a small alteration will require a new patent, and the machine
being out of date is very often rendered useless unless the purchaser
orders a casting to be made of the piece which is required, at a cost
which is very often exorbitant for the extent of the repair.-Foreign
Office, Annual Series, 3,332.

MINING AND METALLURGICAL CONGRESS.
Members are invited to participate in an International Congress of

Mining, Metallurgy, Mechanics and Applied Geology, to be held at Liége
on June 26th to July 1st, 1905, in connection with the International Ex-
hibition. The subscription to the Congress is 25 francs (£ 1), and mem-
bers should enter their names in that section of which they wish to re-
ceive the publications. The General Secretary of the Organizing Com-
mittee is Mr. Henri Dechamps, 16 Quai de l'Université, Liège.

The autumn meeting will be held in Sheffield from September 25th
to 29th, 1905. An influential committee has been formed ln Sheffield for
the reception of the Institute, with the Lord Mayor as chairman, and
the Master Cutler as vice-chairman. The chairman of the executive
committee is Colonel H. Hughes, C.M.G.: the vice-chairman, Mr. J.
Rossiter Hoyle; the bon treasurer, Mr. Francis Huntsman; and the
secretaries, Professor J. O. Arnold, Mr. A. McWilliam, and Mr. J.
Wortley.

McGILL UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL.
The Field Class. in Mining of McGill University is just completing

its annual session. The party, numbering about eighteen, started out
a little over a month ago, in a private car furnished by the Grand
Trunk Railway, and visited first -the magnetite mines, at Mineville,
N.Y., the blast furnace at Port Henry, N.Y. (2 days); the anthracite
mines and breakers of the Wilkesbarre and Scranton regions of Penn-
sylvania (3 weeks); the anthracite open cut workings at Hazleton,
Pa. (2 days); the Sleetington and Bangor slate quarries of Penn-
sylvania (one day); the Bethlehem Steel Works (2 days); the Crucible
Steel Works of America, Newark Works (one day); the American
Smelting and Refining Company, lead smlters and copper refinery; Perth
Amboy Works (one day); the Nichols Chemical Company, copper
smelters and refinery, Laurel Hill Works (one day); New York sub-
way and extension and Hudson River tunnels (one day); and Columbia
University (one day).

As will be seen, the main part of the work was done in the anthra-
cite region, where the party spent nearly two weeks in daily under-
ground work in the mines of the Susquehanna Coal Co. (Penn. R.R.).
Visits were also made to specially interesting operations of the Lehigh
Valley Coal Co. (road haulage and coal proportion) and the D. L. & W.
Ry. Coal Co. (electric equipment). Several days were also given to
geological field work in the neighborhood of Pittston and Hazleton.
Following this more detail work, a number of brief visits were made to
mines and metallurgical establishments, and, finally, to a few of the
most interesting of the recent engineering developments in New York
City. The party is in charge of Dr. Porter, Professor of Mining,
assisted by Mr. J. P. Robertson, Lecturer in Mining, and for the geologi-
cal part of the work, by Dr. A. G. Wilson.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW IN THE MARITIME
PROVINCES.

Mr. E. Geoffrey Stairs, formerly employed in the head office of the
Canadian Mining Review, has been appointed representative of The
Review Publishing Co., in the Maritime Provinces, where he Is well
and favorably known.

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.
Mr. David Brown, formerly of the Oxford Copper Co., Constable

Hook, New Jersey, has been appointed Metallurgist to the Canadian
Copper Company, with headquarters at Copper Cliff.

The death occurred in Toronto, on May 3rd, of Mr. George Gooder-
ham, for several years past prominently associated with mining in the
West. He left an estate valued at $15,300,000, his mining interests
being valued at $1,000,000.

It is reported from Ottawa that there is no immediate intention of
filling the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Congdon as Com-
missioner of the Yukon. The duties of the office are meanwhile being
performed by Major Woods, as Acting Commissioner.

We are glad to learn from a recent letter that Mr. Geo. I. Waterlow,
who last month underwent, at Calgary on his way to Rossland, a criti-
cal operation for appendicitis is making rapid recovery, and hopes soon
to be able to conclude the negotiations of the proposed Le Roi-War
Eagle-Centre Star amalgamation.

An Order-in-Council has been passed creating the Temiscaming
Mining District of Ontario, covering the areas of the rich silver cobalt
deposits discovered on the Temiscaming Railway, and a considerable
district to the north. The head office of the district will be at Halley-
bury, and wili be In charge of Mr. Gea. T. Smith, of Mattawa.

Mr. T. F. Kenny has been appointed Mechanical Engineer of the
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited. He graduated from the Department
of Mechan 'al Engineering at McGill University, in 1896, and then spent
two years with the British Columbia Iron Works. For the past six
years he was Mechanical Engineer for the Jenckes Machine Co.

The Vancouver Island Exploration and Development Syndicate, which
controls the Victoria Mine, near Ladysmith, B. C., has elected the fol-
lowing directors: Messrs E. Dewdney, H. Cecil (manager), W. A.
Stevens, J. L. Beckwith, Sam Erb, W. T. Williams, and R. T. Elliott.
Mr. J. L. Beckwith was appointed president; Mr. A. Lindsay, auditor.

At a recent meeting. Mr. Warner Miller, of New York, and ex-senator
of New York, was elected president of the Montreal & Boston Company,
which' is about to undergo reconstruction. It is understood that the
financial affairs of the company will now be placed on a satisfactory
basis, and an adequate sum of money will be provided for the continua-
tion of development work and equipment of the pronerties.

A meeting of the Institute of Science was held during the month at
Halifax to hear read a paper presented by Mr. M. V. Grandin, of Chete-
camp, on the ore deposits of that district, which have attracted con-
siderable attention lately. A paper was also read by Mr. F. H. McLearn,
cf the Dalhousie School of Mining and Metallurgy, giving the results
of a detailed structural analysis of the Golderville anticline of the gold
meaisures of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Ross Thompson, well known as one of the pioneers of Rossland,
who like many others in those happy-go-lucky-days made money and
let it slip through his fingers again. recently went to the new gold fields
of Nevada, where, report has it, his old luck has followed him, for he
and his prospecting parties are said to have located this spring some
exceedingly promising gold-copper showIngs, distant about thirty-five
miles from Goldfields.

Assuming, no doubt. that the Rossland Miners' Union had already
received a salutary lesson, as an outcome of the litigation consequent
upon the strike of 1901, and, generously enough, not desiring to "rub It
in," if the colloquilliner be permitted, the War Eagle-Centre Star com-
panies have withdrawn the judgments obtained against the Western
Federation of Miners, and the local Union, in consideration of the merely
nominal payment of the sum of a thouwmnd dollars.

Mr. George S. Waterlow, of London, a director of the Le Roi Mining
Co.; W. H. Aldridge, of Trail, manager of the C.P.R.'s mining &epart-
ment: James Cronin. Rossland, general manager of the Centre Star and
War Eagle Company: and X. T. McMillan, Rossland, manager of the
Le Roi Mining Companies, with Mr. T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, have
been in Montreal in consultation with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy con-
cerning the amalgamation of the Trail Smelter with the proposed
combination of Rossland mines.
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Although the Dominion Government has decided not to send an ex-
hibition of minerals to the Lewis and Clark Exposition, which will be
shortly opened at Portland, Ore., a good display of Canadian ores and
minerals from the west, will, it is hoped, be made. It is possible that
some action in the matter, so far as British Columbia is concerned, will
be made by the Provincial Mining Association, while already in the
Yukon steps are being taken to get together a representative collection
of minerals, chiefly in the form of gold dust and nuggets.

li a speech recently, in the Ontario Legislature, Mr. R. R. Gamey,
referring to the zinc resources of the province, said that too little was
knowvn about then at the present time, although the value of the mineral
was very great. Missouri, he stated, was treating zinc ores of 15 per
cent.. while ores of 20 and 25 per cent. were neglected. He also stated
that there was no smelting plant in the province, and when an attempt
was made to ship zinceore to Belgium last year, the Government export
duty of $5 peu ton prevented a developinent of the industry.

Mu. R. W. lrock, we learA, lias estimated the cost of re-surveying
geologic illy the Rossland district at the high figure of $S,000.00, which
estinmte does not include the salaries of himself or of his two assist-
anits. He furthermore asks for the services of two assayers, two sur-
veyors, two draftsmnen, one metallurgist, and one lithologist, who are
not connecte Iwith the survey force. It is understood, however, that
the Director has not yet sanctioned the work, and that Messrs. Brock
and Boyd have instead received instructions to proceed to the Lardeau
district to continue the work begun last year in that section.

A party of officials of the British Columbia Copper Company, com-
posed of Messrs. Uiderwood (president), Thomas (consulting engineer),
Sehon and Merrill, visited the Similkameen district of British Columbia
during the month, with a view, it is said, to ascertaining the probable
ore-tonnage that the mines of that district might be expected to afford
to a smelter which the company have some idea of establishing at Mid-
way. With the exception of the Nickel Plate mine, at Hedley, there are
no properties in the Similkameen which have been developed much be-
ycnd the prospect stage, though the potentialities of the district are
extremely promising.

A table compiled by the American Iron and Steel Association shows
that the production of pig iron in Canada becane of importance in 1901,
and amounted to 244,999 tons. For 1902 it was 319,000 tons, for 1903
265,000 tons, and for 1904 it totalled 270,000 tons. The output is now
being stimulated by Government bounties, and it is probable that a de-
mand for rails in the making of new and great railways will help in
bringing the 1905 production up to the standard of 1902. The annual
report of one of the chief producing companies shows a profit of
$500,000 for 1904, as compared with $855,000 in 1903. The decrease was
due chiefiy to the lower prices which were obtained, but there was also
some reduction in the quantities of the ore mined.

We have nuch pleasure in congratulating Mr. L. H. Cole, of McGill
University, Montreal, on having been awarded first place, by the judges,
for his excellent paper, entitled "Mine Surveying Methods T sed in the
Centre Star Mine, Rossland," sent in for the Student Papers Compe-
tition, and read at the last annual meeting of the Canadian Mining
Institute. Mr. Cole's p-aper was not only very carefully prepared, well
written and illustrated, but also showed considerable originality in treat-
ment of the subject. The other papers, in order of merit were, a paper
by Mr. A. McL. Hamilton, also of McGill University, entitled "Notes on
Recent Reverbatory Smelting Practice at Anaconda, Montana;" and
a paper by Mr. G. C. Hanes, School of Practical Science, Toronto, on
the "Solubility of Cobalt and Nickel Arsenides in Ammonla."

Mr. Ned Wallingford, the manager of the well-known Wallingford
Mica Company, met with a serious accident, in the middle of last month,
in Ottawa. After getting off an electric car on Sussex Street he crossed
the track and was struck on the head and knocked senseless by another
car coming in the opposite direction. He was at once carried to the
Protestant Hospital, where he lay unconscious for several days. We
are glad to learn, however, that he is now out of danger, and he Is so
much improved that he will soon be able to resume his duties as mana-
ger of the concern whose success is In no small measure due to his
untiring energy and hard work. Mr. Wallingford is the discoverer
of the famous Wallingford mine, of the Battle Lake and Rheaume Lake
mines, and of several other prominent mica properties in the district
of Perkins Mills In the County of Ottawa. The accident at this time
of the year Is the more to be regretted, as the better outlook In the mica
market just. now prompted operations in these mines on a much larger
scale than lieretofore; but we trust that Mr. WallIngford will take up
his duties ere long at the head of the successful concern with which
he is connected.

CANADIAN MINING NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The steamer Micmac was loaded with 2,200 tons of pig iron from

the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.'s pier, North Sydney, for Montreal.
The coal seam at Broad Cove still maintains its dip towards the north,
which inclines to the presumption that there is yet a big lot of coal to
the northward.

QUEBEC.
It is reliably stated that neither the trainmen nor the machinists In

the employ of the Dominion Steel Company have made any formal de-
mand for an increase In wages. It Is generally thought, however, that
the demand will be made ere long by the skilled workmen, to obtain a
raise In wages, which they feel satisfied of securing, owing to the
present great demand for skilled labor.

The company has now more orders for its products than it can fil,
and to ensure the required output the service of skilled workmen must
be retained.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The British Columbia Review, of London, states that an English

syndicate has secured control of the New Brunswick oilflelds, and de-
velopment work on a large scale is looked for as a result of the deal
just consummated. Under the arrangements all shareholders of the
original company become shareholders with the English syndicate, re-
ccelving two shares at the par value of £1 each for each share they
owned. The new company will have a capital of £650,000, and besides
giving the two shares to each shareholder of the New Brunswick com-
pany, it will put in the treasury £100,000 In cash for immediate de-
velopment work, and £100,000 In stock for future work. The great

drawback in the past has been the lack of sufficient capital to enable
the company to prosecute development work successfully. All this
should now be changed, and If the oilfields are as extensive and as pro-
ductive as the preliminary work seems to indicate, the future will be
encouraging. As the controlling interest in the company will be held
in England, the head office will be there, bµt it is understood that ar-
rangements will be made which will keep a fair share of the influence
in Canadian hands.

ONTARIO.
It is reported that the Bruce Copper Mines are to be re-opened by an

English syndicate. The representative, Mr. E. O. Williams, an English
engineer, has been recently at the mpines examining the properties.

It is stated on good authority that the United States Steel Corpora-
tion is looking for a site in Ontario for the establishment of a Canadian
steel plat. Mr. Gayley, first vice-president of that company, paid a
visit to Port Colborne, Ont., last week, and looked over the advantages
of that place. It has admirable vessel facilities, both for the shipment
lake and canal, and with a few miles of railroad construction could have
rail outlet via the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Pere Marquette and
Waîbash Railways.

It is understood that a new steel and iron works will be establishedat. Morrisburg, Ontario, by an American syndicate headed by WilliamJ. Allison. of New York City. Morrisburg is situated on the Canadian
side of the St. Lawrence River, just east of Ogdensburg, New York.

ALBERTA.
The Canadian Metals Co., who are erecting the zinc smelter at Frank,

have purchased the big steel stack, 105 feet high, formerly used by the
Republic Power & Cyanide Co., of Republic, Wash. This stack weighs
ten tons, and will require three flat cars to transport it. Besides the
stack, they have also purchased from this company about three carloads
of machinery, including two sets of 26 inch steel, an H crusher and a
inumber of mine and mill cars.

Rapid progress is being made on the smelter plant. the pottery group
building being more than half up, and the foundation for tTie main build-
ing is completed and the walls are being run up by the masons.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The Coast.-The Britannia Copper Syndicate expects to be sending

ore from the mines of the company to the smelter at the rate of from
250 to 500 tons per day by July 1. It is expected about 1,000 men vill
be employed in and about the mines. Meanvhile the syndicate has pur-
chased the Crofton Smelter, at Crofton. V.I.

While the Britannia Company and the new smelter company will
remain distinct concerns, the arrangements entered into for the smelting
of Britannia ore at Crofton will be continued. The smelter, will, how-
ever, remain a custom smelter, and will handle ore from all shippers.

Niccla.-The Portland Mining Co., of Terre Haut, Ind., have recently
acquired 880 acres of land and water rights for 1,000 inches of vater,
and contemplate instailling a power plant to be used in connection with
the working of the property, which is to be extensIvely developed this
summer.

Atlin.-Tar Fiats, on Pine Creek, above Discovery, have been the locus
of winter sinking and mining operations. Sluicing is nowv under way on
the creek. and reports are to the effect that the yields will be good.
The two largest dumps are those onviied by Helgren & Co., and Van
Volkenberg & Sons.

The Pine Creek Power Co.'s ditch, as well as the Brackett ditch, are
running full.

The Willow Creek Mining Co. have ordered an additionail 1,400 feet
of 28-inch pipe in order to increase the scale of their workings.

Operations on Birch Creek have been resumed, and on pay dirt this
tiie; a very large clean-up is expected.

Cariboo.-The matter of the Slough Creek, Ltd., was recently in the
Brit.ish courts,when counsel said the company and its liquidator asked the
Court to sanction a scieme by which the debenture-holders were to re-
ceive fully-paid shares in exchange for their debentures. The company
N'as formed in April, 1903, with a capital of £200,000, to work certain
mining rights In British Columbia, and it took over the business of a
previous Slough Creek Company. An agreement had been entered into
between the company, its liquidator, and the Federal Property and
Assets Trust, Limited, providing for the sale of the assets to the Federal
Company for £75,000, to be satisfled by tFe Issue to the debenture-
holders of 150,000 fully-paid shares of 4s. each. so that they would get£30,000 worth of shares in exchange for £19,600 debentures. The
shareholders had agreed to the sale as a going concern. The Court
sanctioned the scheme of arrangement.

Lardeau.-A considerable activity is reported in the Ainsworth dis-
trict. Development Is being resumed on the Smar and Sunset, where a
long tunnel is to be run. The lease-holders of the No. 1 have been most
fortunate in the working of that property, having struck a rich vein of
carbonates from which already two carloads have been shipped.

The Bonanza group has been recently bonded in this district, and
work is to be commenced forthwith. The property is situated on Has-
kin Creek, about three miles southeast of the Silver Cup.

The Eva Gold Mines, Limited, of Camborne, Lardegu district, han
applled to the Gold Commissioner for financial aid to build a new trail
from Camborne to the mine. The present trail Is steep, and is In bad
condition.

The Spokane Falls people who are mining near Camborne are mak-
ing daily clean-ups of good dimensions. For one day, one man cleanedup 42 dwts., and the days average about 25 dwts. to the man.

Slocan.-Ore has at length been struck in the lowest tunnel of the
Reco. The value of the discovery is not yet known, but the work of drift-
ting to discover this ore body has been In progress for a number of
months past. The Reco last month paid a further dividend of $20.00.

A splendid body of ore, six feet wide, has been uncovered on the
Hidden Treasure, one of the four claims owned by the Republic Mines,
Limited. The lead Is very clearly deflned, and the formation distinctly
traceable for over a mile through three of the company's claims. The
assays give values In gold, silver and copper. The properties are be-
tween Greenwood and Boundary Falls, on the west side of the railway.
W. T. Smith, the original discoverer of the 1tnoi'HilI and the Ironsides,
at Phoenix, Is manager.
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The lessees of the Majestic and Unexpected are now being rewarded
for their persistent entrprise, as they have struck two feet of ore, says
the Sandon "Standard." For over eighteen months the lessees have
been working the property, and recently secured two years' renewal and
an option of a bond. A few cars of the ore were shipped last year, but
the main shoot ore was not exposed.

Mr. S. S. Fowler, of Nelson, has leased the Whitewater Mine In the
Slocan. The old lessees have been shipping at the rate of two to three
cars a week.

The mill of the Minnesota Silver Company, at Sandon, is turnIng out
a high grade zinc product. A recent carload of 33 tons, sent to Pueblo,
Colorado, gave zinc 50.5 per cent., lead 1 per cent., silver 31.5 ozs. to
the ton.

Mr. G. O. Buchanan, B. C., Administrator under the Lead Bounty
Act, is attributed with the statement that when the Marysville smelter
Is in operation the production of metallic lead will be increased to about
24,000 tons per annum. The lead production of the Canadian Smelting
Works, Trail, is placed at 8,000 tons per annum, and that of the Hall
Mining & Smelting Co.'s smelter, at Nelson, at between 8,000 and 9,000.
The Sullivan Co.'s works, at Marysville, East Kootenay, will, it is
thought, produce between 7,000 and 8,000 tons.

The new plant installed during recent months at Kalso for the treat-
ment of zinc ore is now in operation. The building is 80 by 75 feet.
The ore is received in bins below the level of the tracks, from which it
Is fed by an automatIc feeder to the roasting furnace, which is of the
White-Howell revolving nake, with a capacity of 60 tons per 24 hours
and upwards, according to the amount of roasting required, an ad-
vantage of this make of.furnace being that the degree of roast which is
found to give the best results with the different classes of ore Is cooled
by passIng through an Iron revolving chamber, where It is rotated
through currents of cooled air, and thence, after a preliminary sizing
and recrushing of the over size. the ore 11i elevated to the top of the
building, where it is subjected to a very close and accurate classifica-
tion, eight bins being provided (with ample accommodation for more
If necessary), to contain the varlous degrees of fineness, each accurately
sized. The ore is now ready to be delivered by an automatIc feeder
to the process of magnetlc separation, whence the finished product pro-
ceeds directly to the shipping bins.

It is anticIpated that the mines at Siocan will be greatly benefited
by the Installation of this plant, as facilities are thereby afforded. here-
tofore lacking, for the local handling and marketing of zinc ores.

Nelson.-American capitalists, It is stated, have become interested in
the development of the La France mine in this district. and money has
been provided for the development of the property during the ensuing
,ummer.

The Athabasca-Venus, Limited, owning mining properties on Toad
Mountain, near Nelson, is in liquidation, with J. J. Campbell as re-
ceiver.

Mr. J. N. Scott, of Everett, Wash., has purchased the Dundee group
of claims, near Nelson, for a party of Everett capitalists. The group
consists of three claims, the Dundee, Dundee Fraction and M. S. Frac-
tion adjoining the Poorman, and Gold Note on Forty-Nine Creek.

The lead receipts from the Halls Mines smelter for April totalled
3.883.864 lbs., or about 1,942 tons: the lead contents amounted to 1,784,-
985 lbs., averaging nearly 50 per cent lead. The St. Eugene mine sent
1128 tons 6f ore, and the Ymir was second with 175 tons.

Boundary.-The Granby Co. has further extended its properties in the
Boundary district by having recently acquired the Btank of England
claim, a copper-gold property in Phoenix Camp.

Shlpments have recommenced from the Winnipeg mine, upon which
work was recently resumed. The ore is being shipped to the Granby
smelter, the company having a bond on the property. It ls some
eighteen months since the ore was sent out from this property.

A new tunnel is being driven on the Helen. a high grade gold-silver
property, near Greenwood, and it is stated a new well-mineralized lead
has been encountered, said to be four feet wide. The Helen was ac-
quired by Chicago capitalists at the beginning of April last.

At a general meeting of the shareholders of the McKinley Mines
Company, owning the McKinley and Hanna minerai claims, Franklin
camp, held at Grand Forks, on Tuesday. a working bond for $150,000
was granted Miles H. O'Brien, jun., of New York, as trustee for Boston
and New York capitalists. The life of the bond covers a period of
eighteen months from April 1st. The McKinley has a large surface
showing of ore.

Twenty other claims in the same camp, water rights and a townsite
of 320 acres have been transferred by Mr. McLeod to the eastern syndi-
cate. The deal is fraught with great possibilities for Grand Forks, as
it is likely to result in the opening up of the rich mineral resources of
the north fork of the Kettle River.

The output of the Boundary Creek division for April was 80,102 tons,
or about 10,000 tons less than for March. The decreased output is at-
tributed to the fact that so many smelter stacks were under repair in

April.
East Kootenay.-Experiments are being carried on in Denver, Colo.,

with a view of ascertaining whether the installation of a lixiviating plant
will solve the problem of the Paradise ore, near Windermere, in the event
of the Kootenay Central Railroad not being built this season, which
seems more than likely. The mine to date has shipped about 1,000 tons
of ore, averaging about 50 ounces in silver and 60 per cent. lead, or,
roughly, a $45 ore. This was to meet development expenses. The

property is situated fourteen miles up Toby Creek. The Paradise is
not shipping any of Its second class, which runs about $18 to the ton.
A recent examination by S. S. Fowler put a guess of the amount of ore
in sight at 25,000 tons, but as the lead is very irregular, being in a con-
tact zone rather than vein, Mr. Fowler does not pretend that hie esti-
mate Is any more than an approximation. About a mile of development
work has been done, one tunnel on the fourth level being 1,500 feet,
vith a depth of 525 feet from the outcrop. Development ls being con-
tinued, the fourth level belng pushed, and as soon as the ore body is
reached the varlous levels in the mine will be connected by upraises.

-Wilmer Outcrop.
The East Kootenay town of Cranbrook, now a divisional point on the

Crow's Nest Pass line of the C. P. R., is to become Incorporated.

The Fort Steele Prospector states that there ls a rumor to the effect

that the Mackenzie-Mann mines on Hue-klebury Hill will be consoidated
.and a company formed to operate the property.

COAL MINING NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
It is estimated that the reorganization of the Dominion Coal Coin-

pany will place the finances of that company on a sound and satisfac-
tory condition, as it eliminates its heavy floating debt, large indebted-
ness to the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., and the heavy annual payments
for interest and preferred stock dividends.

A strong syndicate of banking interests in Boston, Montreal and
Toronto has purchased from the Dominion Coal Co. the entire issue of
$3,000,000 new seven per cent. preferred stock and $5,000,000 of five per
cent. bonds, which will prove sufficient capital to redeem the present
issue of preferred stocks and bonds, pay off all the indebteIness of the
conpany, and leave a comfortable surplus for working capital, taking
ilto consideration, of course, sinking funds and cash on hand

Fixed charges of the company for 1904 amounted to $730,137. They
ire estimated for the present year at $655,000, while under the new plan
they will be in the first five years $460,000 per annum, thereby effecting
a saving of $270,000 over last .year's tharges and $195,000 less than this
year.

The reduction in fixed charges is shown by the folowig table:-
As now out. Chgs. & div. As reorganized. Chgs & div.

Bonds .... $2,435,000-6 % $146,100 $5,000,000-5% $250,000
Stock .... 3,000,000-8 % 240,000 3,000,000-7 % 210,000
Debt. 2,380,000-5 % 119,000
Sink. fd... .... 150,000 .... None for 5 yrs.

Total.. 7,815,000 655,000 8,000,000 460,000
The average net earnings of the company for the past three years

have been between $1,600,000 and $1,700,000 per annum.
The Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Company have awarded

contracts aggregating $30,000 for the erection of buildings at their col-
lieries at Broughton, Cape Breton. The buildings include a hotel,
private residence, and general offices. The company will spend
.250.000 there this summer.

George McKenzie, a prospector, claims to have discovered a vast coal
area in Northern British Columbia, near the proposed line of the Grand
Trunk Pacific

The April output and shipments of the Dominion Coal Company
were as follows:-

Dominion No.
Dominion No.
Dominion No.
Dominion No.
Dominion No.
Dominion No.
Dominion No.
Dominion No.

1 ................................. 44,578 tons
2 ................................. 41,371
3 ...................................
4 ................................. 39,187
5 ................................. 50,263
7 .... ........ 5,865
8 ....... ......................... 16,845
9 ................................. 23,432

Total ........................................ 221,541 tons
Shipm ents ................................... 139,226

The April shipments of coal by the Cumberland Railway and Coal
Company amounted to 37,890 tons.

Coal Export.-It is reported that the Dominion Coal Company having
succeeded in creating a small market for Cape Breton Coal in Mexico,
lave sent a trial shipment of 3,000 tons to South Africa. If the ex-
periment Is successful, the company will be able to maintain operations
on a continuous scale throughout the winter seasons.

This company expects to ship about 2,100,090 tons of coal this sea-
son, or about three or four hundred thousand more than last year. Of
this, a small amoint has been contracted for to be delivered in Toronto
-nd other Ontario points.

The Dominion Coal Company are making arrangements for the
erection of a discharging plant at Halifax. This Is evidence that the
company anticipates extending its business at this point, as a tower
costs all the way from twenty to forty thousand dollars. The company
have secured a wharf property adjoining the Tram Co.'s power house.

A coal trade between Cape Breton and Sweden is now to be resumed,
the Dominion Coal Company having arranged to market co>al in Sweden,
and bring back iron ore, which will be sold to the Dominion Iron &
Steel Co.

The Acadia Coal Company loaded its first steamer for the Montreal
market the first week in May. This first shipment is to be rapIdly fol-
lowed by others.

Of the first cargo from the Acadia Coal Co., some 1,100 tons came
from the Acadia colliery, and the balance from the Albion colliery. The
deficit in the Acadia output was due to the strike.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.'s regular fleet for the season con-
sists of eleven steamers, including the two owned by the company.
Eight of the steamers will be employed as coal carriers, and three in
the ore trade. The capacity of the coal carriers is from 2,000 to 4,500
tons. One of the ore steamers is very large, with a carrying capacity
of 7,400 tons. The smallest of them carries 4,000 tons. This company
has everything in splendid condition for rapid handling of its products,
and this should be one of the best years in Its history.

ONTARIO.
The annual convention of the Western Ontario Coal Dealers' Associa-

tion was held at London, Ont., last month. The principal question
discussed was that of abuses in connection with transportation, more
especially the inequality in freight rates. It was urged that the western
pertion of the province was unjustly dealt with, rates upon coal coming
by rail via Detroit being so much higher than on consignments by way
ot Suspension Bridge. Resolutions on the subject were adopted for
presentation to the Dominion Railway Commission and the Ontario
Legislature. The following officers were elected: President, John C.
Hay. Listowel; vice-president, Wm. Heaman, London; executive com-
rr.ittee, F. Mann, Brantford; John Garroch, Sarnia; A. J. McIntosh,
Woodstock; J. K. McLauchlin, Owen Sound; and F. M. Griffin, St.
Thomas.

E. F. Stephenson, Inspector of Crown Timber and Mines, has re-
turried to Winnipeg from an officiai trip through the West, and reports
a rapid development of the coal-mining industry in Alberta and south-
eastern British Columbia, especially in the Crow's Nest Pass and at
Banff. Mines are also being worked on the Knee Hi Creek to the
northeast of Calgary, the product there being -á good qualfty of coal
resembling the English Cannel coal, between a high-grade lignite and
anthracite. It burns well in stoves and furnaces, and can be bought by
séttlers at $1.50 per ton at the mines, and much of it ls also disposed of
in Calgary.
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The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. have officially notified the Dominion
Coal Company of their intention to operate three blast furnaces as soon
as the coke ovens are completed, in order to Insure, as per the agree-
ment between the two companies, an adequate supply of coal.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Seattle and Washington Coal Company has been formed in

Seattle during the past month to acquire and develop about four square
miles of coal .ands near Coutlee. in the Nicola Valley. This property
has been held under lease for some years back, but seemingly has not
been opened up to any extent. There are, however, many promising
indications of coal in this vicinity.

Very considerable credit is accorded the engineering department of
the Coal Creek Mines for the expeditious manner in whic-h mining
operations were continued after the destruction of the tipple by fire in
March last. Timbers were being set for No. 1 tipple while the ground
was still hot, and water used to cool it. Inside of three days coal was
dumped down the chute. A temporary screen was placed on this
tipple, and the coal cleaned as effectively as before, but with more
cost to the company.

The regular battery of 390 cole ovens at Fernie have continued
without any interruption, as if nothing had happened. A lot of surplus
slack has been used, and now the supply is regular again.

The engineering department worked night and day on plans for the
new tipple. The trestle alone, If built of wood, will cost In the neigh-
borhood of $2,000, and if built of steel the cost will be more than double
that amount. The tipples and ail machinery to be replaced will make

the total expenditure exceed $200,000.
The new structure will be modern in every particular, and will have

a capacity of more than double that of the old one. It may have
capacity to load box-cars and open-top cars on two tracks each and
slack cars on another track, and one or perhaps two box-car loaders
will be employed. The new plans for the track, etc., may necessitate
the removal of ail colliery buildings from their present position, and
also some alterations in the course of the creek. These alterations will
cost $50,000. It is estimated that the permanent tipple will be com-
pleted in about four months.

The contract for the new tipple at the Coal Creek colliery has been
let to the firm of Heyl and Patterson, of Pittsburg. The tipple will be
built entirely of steel, and will be in every respect a most modern
equipment. The following description appears in a recent issue of the
Fernie Free Press:-

"The entire structure, stretching across the valley, 900 feet In length,
will be built of steel. Its position will be a few feet farther up than the
site of the wooden structure that was destroyed by fire on March 11th.
Starting at the mouth of No. 2, the trestle runs in a straight line to
the opposite side of the valley.

"The tipple proper is 234 feet long, and forty-four feet wide, with ex-
tensions for picking tables. The width of the trestle is thirty feet.
The entire structure is to be roofed with corrugated Iron sheeting, and
the tipple will be hcused in with metal siding with windows for light-
Ing. All the supports are to be built on concrete piers sunk deep In the
ground.

"The new tipple will be equipped with the latest machinery for
dumping, cleaning and loading the coal. Two revolving dumps, with a
daily capacity of 4,000 tons, will empty the coal cars as they enter the
tipple. These dumps turn the cars upside down and do away wjth the
iieed for doors on the end of the cars. Each of these dumps is con-
nected with a distinct system of machinery for treating the coal, which
ir, briefly described as follows: The coal after entering the receiving
Iopper Is fed to the shaking screens, which delivers the coal to the pick-
ing table. A hinged apron at the end of the table is lowered into the
railroad car, and the coal is loaded without any drop. Alongside the
picking table is a revolving rock conveyor. As the rock is picked off the
table it is placed on the rock conveyor which takes it to the rock bin,
where it Is loaded on a car. Underneath the shaking screens Is a belt
conveyor which carries the slack and fine coal to the slack car beneath.
This system, as stated, Is duplicated for the other car dumper. Each
picking table is five feet wide and fifty feet long, and extends at right
angles to the tipple. Each small car after being dumped is pushed
along a return track by a 'trip maker,' and loads of empties are auto-
matically made up.

"Two of the celebrated Smith Gravity Box-car Loaders will be in-
stalled. These will. be similar to the ones installed at Carbonado a
couple of years -ago, which have given great satisfaction. The car is
tipped on one end and then on the other, and each end Is loaded by
gravity. All the machinery of the tipple is worked by electricity, sup-
plied from the power house. Coal can be loaded on to four tracks and
slack on to one track. The tipple's capacity will be 4,000 tons dally.

"The structure will contain 850 tons of steel. The parts wlil be
made at the factory at Pittsburg, and shipped here ready to be put up.
The contracting firm agrees to have the tipple ready by July 18th to
ship 2,000 tons daily. The total cost of the entire structure, with
machinery, will approach close to $200,000. Heyl and Patterson are
ivrge contractors who do a great amount of work of this kind, which
fact may easlly be deduced from their agreement to have the tipple
vell on to completion in three nonths."

ALBERTA.
It is satisfactory to note that the Canadian-American Coal and Coke

Company are now again in full opeintion, the fire, which started some
time ago in one of the rooms, having now been got under control.

The assets of the North-West Coal and Coke Company have been
acquired by an English syndicate, which will return the original share-
holders ai satisfactory profit on their investments.

The new tipple at the No. 1 mine of the Lillie Collieries has beei put
in use and the force of miners employed at the mine increased. This
company is nov making a larger output of coke than formerly, and is
marketing their product with the British Columbia smelters. Mean-
while, the company has entered Into a contract with the United Mine
Workers, ensuring stabillty of labor conditions for a period of two years.

The International Coal Company, of Coleman, is at present working
one shift, and shipping about 600 tons daily. This is the largest out-
put now being made by any collieries In the district.

A washer is shortly to be erected at these collieries.
Tenders are being invited for the sinking of a main hoisting shaft

at Breckenridge and Lund Coal Company's Collieries.

MINING COMPANY MEETINGS.
The Britannia Mining Syndicate.-The annual meeting of the

Britannia Mining Syndicate was held in Vancouver last month,
the Hon. E. Dewdney, presiding. The chairman stated that since
the last meeting the work had been carried on with great energy.
The financial statement for the past year showed that the capi-
tal stock of the company is divided into 400 shares at $625 each
fully paid, amounting to $250,000. The mineral property, plant, build-
ings, and water power, are valued at $212,104.13. There is shown on the
accounts an unexpected balance of advances in the New York office of
$51,042.74, and cash in the Bank of Montreal $14,102.84.

"The work on the construction of the buildings and tramway did
not commence before August of this season. Previous to that about
forty acres of densely wooded flat had been cleared at the beach, where
are erected the several buildings in which the machinery is being
installed.

"On the shore, in the most protected part of the harbor, a substani-
tial wharf, with approach of about 250 feet in length, with frontage of
100 feet, has been erected, with a tramway leading from It to the centre
of the flat for the purpose of handling the heavy machinery to be in-
stalled in the different buildings. A building, 133 by 125, has been com-
pleted, capable of accommodating about sixty concentrating tables, all
of which are now being placed in position. A crushing mill, built on the
brow of the hill, is now verging on completion. The power-house is
practically complefed, and awaits the installation of the machinery
which has been provided for.

"The aerial tramway being built by Mr. Riblet Is far advanced to-
wards completion, the lower section, about two miles in length, beirîg
finished as nearly as it is possible, until such time as material has all been
transported for the upper section. The upper section, of about one mile
in length, is expected to be completed in about five weeks.

"A dam of very substantial proportions has been constructed on the
creek, from which point water will be taken to operate one of the most
powerful water powers on the coast. The piping and all the material
necessary for its completion are on hand, and only await the taking
over of the tram line from the contractor, to be placed In position.

"Work at the mine has been simultaneously carried on, and consists
of various buildings for the accommodation of men at that point, a
crushing mill, ore bins at Jane and Bluff tunnels, ore bin at upper ter-
minal of tramway, trestles leading from the tunnels to upper terminal
and necessary snowsheds, are about completed, together with work
being done for tramming the ore to the surface.

"It Is confidently expected that the month of May, at the latest, will
see the whole of the machinery In perfect order, and ready to handle
the ore up to its fullest capacity."

Slough Creek Gravel Gold.-The first annual meeting of the above
company was held in London, England, last month, Sir J. Bevan
Edwards, chairman of the company, presiding. The chairman,
in the course of his address, said that Mr. J. D. Kendall, consult-
ing mining engineer, went to the Cariboo to report upon our prop-
erties on behalf of a group of gentlemen interested in mining, with the
object of acquiring the property from the old company if Mr. Kendall's
report was satisfactory. As this proved to be the case-and we must
all acknowledge that the report was highly satisfactory-a new company
was registered for the purpose of acquiring the property, and the terms
offered to the old shareholders were unanimously agreed to. On the
formation of the new company Mr. Kendal was appointed consulting
engineer, and the work at the mine is now being carried out energeti-
cally under his directions. He estimates the value of the gravel as at
least £ 1 to the yard cube, but he feels very sanguine that it will be
higher, and that with an output of 200 cubic yards a day, the gravel can
be worked for 10s. a yard, including all expenses. There will be no
difficulty in maintaining this output from the present shaft alone, when
the gravel Is opened up, and Mr. Kendall considers that by sinking two
or three more shafts, and thereby drying a large extent of channel, the
output of 200 yards a day can be Increased to any extent suggested by
economical considerations. Even If the estimate of the value of the
gravel made by Mr. Kendall is not exceeded, the company have a most
valuable property, but the gravel so far met with In opening up the
channel in Slough Creek has nowhere been less than £3 to the yard
cube-more than three times as rich as Mr. Kendall's estimate. The
Slough Creek shaft-which is the only shaft put down as yet In the
company's property-is on the old channel of William Creek, eight miles
below the part which yielded gold at the rate of £2,000,000 to the mile.
In these eight miles the old channel receives numerous feeders from
leads which have produced large quantities of gold from their upper
parts. The wvork already done from the shaft In Slough Creek gives
every indication that the gravel in the channel at that point wili equal
in richness, even if it does not exceed, that of the upper part of William
Creek.

The company's property extends to 13 miles of old channel or
deep lead, 11 of which Is the old channel of William Creek. It must
not be forgotten that this channel is in the very centre of the gold belt,
that there are no engineering difficulties In opening up the gravel which
cannot easily be overcome.

Mr. Kendall, who addressed the meeting, observed that the Indica-
tions were that the ground would be rich, and he did not think It would
be long before they would be able to demonstrate this on a commercial
scale. There was no apparent reason why it should not be as rlch as
it was in either Lightning Creek or Williams Creek. However, time
alone could settle that. The present prospects were excellent.

COMPANY NOTES.
Montreal & Boston.-This company Is being reorganlzed in a very

radical manner. It is proposed to issue $700,000 first mortgage 6 ner
cent. bonds, which are underwritten at 80, and to change the par value
of the stock from $5 to $1, giving the present st ,c'kholders one share ofthe new stock, par $1, for every share of old stock, par $5.

To epit-ilization of the new company will compare with the o011 as
follows: -

Present New cap-
capitalization. Italization.

Bonds, 6 per cent............ ........ $ 700,000
Stock ....................... 1,300,000 2.600,000
Par value shares............ $5 $1

Of the above 2,600,000 shares, 1.000,000 go to the old shareholders,
1,400,000 as a bonus with the $700,000 bonds on the basis of 200 shares of



soack with every $1,000 of bonds, and 200,000 for reorganization expenses
id as a bonus to Munroe & Munroe creditors.
As the creditors cf Munroe & Munroe have 310,000 shares of stoek.

ti .y get as stockholders 1 ½_ shares of new stock for ench share of aid.
Mackenzle & Mann, the original owners of the Dominion group. have

underwritten $300,000 of the new bonds, and they will be represented
on the board of directors of the new company.

'ie proceeds of the bonds will be used to pay all indebtedness due
o. the Dominion group of mines and on the other proporties. alil filoatIng
d, bt, and leave a balance of $250,000.

Immediate stops wrill be taken ta enlarge the smelter from two ta
futar furnaces.

Dominion Coal.-At a general meeting of shareholders of the Do-
rianion Coal Company, to ratiy the plan of financial reorganization.
Paesident James Ross said, as the company would not have any sink-
ing fund to provide for five years, the saving ta be eftected annually
would be close on $200.000. keeping ln view also the difference In interest
on bonds and preferred stock. Besides that. the comîpany would now
ate no floating dlebt, and there would be $2,000,000 in the treasury to

iarry out improvements. Mr. Raoss sald thirty-flve per cent. of the
issue of new securîties had been underwriten by the directors. and the
remtainder by Bank of Montreai, Bank of Commerce and American
banks. He was unable. ln answver to an enquiry, to state the price at
which the securities had been underiwritten.

Ymir.-Return for March: 35 stamps ran 29 days and crushed 2,600
tons (2.000 ibs.) of ore, producing 616 oz. bullion. estinated realisable
value (gross) of the product, $6.750; 170 tons of concentrates shipped,
of a gross estimated value of $3,750: cyanide plant treated 2,100 tons
(2,000 Ibs.) of tailings producing bullion having an estimated gross
ialue of $1.300; sundry revenue, $287; total revenue. $12,087; working
exipenses, $11.410: profit $677 There ias been expended during month
,n development. $100.

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE MARKET.

There has been quite a movement recently ln War Eagle and Centre
Stnr shares. as it ls antiripated that the amalgamation will be beneficial
ta both properties. The silver-lead mines are also in request. and there
has been considerable quiet buying of Rambler Carlboo. ln tact the
ithole mining situation is improving. and it will not be surprising if
the public interest in mines will ie to the fore before a great while.
Industrials have been fairly active. but on the whole show a shrinkage
ln values from last month. This le not due to any change of earning
power in these companles, but ta the fact that speculative market condi-
tions have been more or less on the bear side.

The following itst shows the quotatIons for the week ending Friday.
Mlay 26th. as supplied to the Review by Robert Meredith & Co., 57 St.
Francois Xavier Street, Montrea:-
Par value
of qhares Asked. Bld.

.10 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate .......... .0514 .05
1.00 Centre Star ........................ .28 .27½
1.00 Deer Trail C"nsolidated .............. ... 02 -
1.00 Giant .............................. .03% .01

10.00 Granby Consolidated .................. 5.75 5.60
10.00 Montreal and Boston .................. 1.00 -
1.00 North Star .......................... .02 -
1.00 Payne.. .......................... .02 .01
1.00 Rambler Cariboo ...................... .20 .15
1.00 Republic.. .......................... .03½e -
1.00 St. Eugene ........................ .... 50 .47
1.00 War Eagle ........ .. ..... .16 .14½
1.00 White Bear .. .......... . .... .04 -

100.00 Nova Scotia Steel (common) . ..... 61.00 60.50
100.00 Ditto ditto (preferred).. .......... - -
100.00 Diminion Coal (common) .............. 77.00 75.00
100.00 Ditto ditto (preferred).............. -- -
100.00 Dominion Iron and Steel (common) ........ 22.50 20.00
100.00 Dttto ditto ditto (preferred) .8.......GS.75 66.50

- DItto ditto ditto (bonds) .. . .. 84.00 83.50

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEAD OUTPUT.
For the ilrst nine months of the present ilscal year, that le. up to

April lst, the total lead output of the Cootenays has been 19.020 tons.
and the bounty paid by the Government during the period mentioned
amounted to $259.365. Of the total output. 13,291 tons were treated at
home smelters and 5.729 tons were exported to foreign plants.

THE COPPER MARKET SITUATION.
Messrs. D. Houston & Co.'s copper circular says ln part:
".lIthough sellers' quotations rernain about 152 for lake and electro-

lytîc. these figures are considered nominal, and there are no indications
ait the moment of any general movement to stock up liberally as yet.
Sone offers to sei have been made at 15 cents, but large holders quote
bl;her figures

"«Current production for some time to come ls largely sold, and with
impo-rtîant contracts still running. the leading producers refrain from
presing sales, Domestic consumption and exports are absorbing fully
40.0aOn tons of copper a month. and while these conditions last it is
hardliy reasonable to expect the market to turn radIcally or permanently
weak. unless some over-anxious seller undertakes to force business.
The situation wili require to change essentially before a violent reaction
n prnces le justilled. A moderate readjustment of values lIter rnay

Possibly be necessary to stimulate buying, and the trend of affaira may
resuIt ln creating a somewhat different basis for negotiating new busi-
ness But while demand le maintained at the present level it would be
un1iwe to anticipate a return to prices anything like those prevailing
rhen trade and business were suffering from acute depression. The
sttuation le a waiting one, but neanwhile deliveries for consumption are
Ven large, and they will continue to be en for several weeks to come
to fulfill engagements nlready made. The production of crude copper

umoubateily shows sone increase over fast ycar, but refineries are
undelstootl to be oîîerating up to their linit, and with no increase in
capacity reported at the leading retining plants the avallable quantity
of fine metal canriot be increased with existing facilities.

"Anent the Important Chinese demand for copper which has arisen
within the past year, ve have direct information from an excellent
authority in China on the subject. Fron the advifes recelved we are
able to state that the Increased demand for American copper in China

- . ue' to two reasons. In the fIrst place, the coinage ot a new issue
or copper coins is under way in that empire. and the Chinese have es-
tablished a number of large mints for making the coin which they call
a ten cash piece. These coins have become extremely popular, and a
great quantity will be required to meet the demand. Additional re-
.quirements have been created by the construction of several cartridge
case factorles for the government.

"European consumers have shown reserve ln making new commit-
monts of magnitude lately. also. and they have been drawing largely on
their stocks, or depending on deliveries falling due to supply current
necessities. It wvould appear, therefore. that both the American and
foreign markets are ripe for extensive business whenever prices Impress
buyers as satisfactory."

Messrs Henry R. Merton and Co. have published their statistics of
the world's copper production for 1904. The aggregate output was
613.125 tons for twelve months, comparing with 574.740 tons for the pre-
ceding year 541,295 tons for 1902, 51G.28 tons for 1901, and 479.514 tons
for 1900 The production In 1838 was 258,026 tons. and ten years ago
it was 324,505, the quantity per annum having nearly doubled during
the last decade. Of last year's total the United States of America pro-
duced 334,170 tons, and 47.035 tons came from Spain and Portugal,
50,945 tons from Mexico, 34.160 tons from Australasia, and 30,110 tons
from Chili. Ten years ago the Australasian supply was only 9,000 tons.

THE MARKET FOR ASBESTOS.
Commenting on the registration of a syndioate for mining asbestos

in the Transvaal, "South African Mines" (Johannesburg). states that
samples submitted to experts in England and America have brought the
response that there ls a ready market for this class of raterial. the
transatlantic price current being £15 per ton, and that of England £25.

The consulting engineer assumes that the syndicate has from an
Inch and a-halt to four inches over its area, and if the afflliated rocks
are not too hard. no fears are entertained regarding the profdtable
aspects.

THE GOLD YIELD OF 1904.
Some of our European contemporarles have been collecting data as

to the output of the precious metal in 1904. The entire yield ls re-
ported to be:-

Australasia.. .... 7500.000
United States (and Alaska).8c,.00,000
South Africa .... 85,000.000
Russia ....... 22,500,000
Canada.. ....... 500000
Mexico .. 1.......
India.. .. 0.. .. ..

nd........ .-... .... ........ ... $.7,500.000

Al oters .. .. ............ 346500,000

Total .................... .. $335.000.000
The predictions are for an increasing supply during the next five

years with a maximum of $450.000.000. The Transvaal is ta supply the
bulk of thi3 increase, its annual amount being placed at $150,000.000.
These authorities put the Yukon, Colorado and Australia as on the de-cline in production.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Montreal Steel Co. ls about to enlarge its plant. It has "Been

tound that another department will have to be added to the works, to
manufacture a certain kind of steel employed ln vairlous Canadian in-
dustrIes, amongst others by the Canada Car Co., etc.

The St. Eugene Mining Company bas ordered a new 30-drill com-
pressor from the Jenckes Machine Company. This machine is to be
shipped, installed and In running order by the first of August. This ad-
ditional equipment will provide 50 drills, there being now ln use con-
pressor capacity for 20 rock drills.

Another recent sale made by the Canadian Westinghouse Company.
Lirnited, was that of a 500 k.w. enclosed type turbo-generator unit to
the Canadian Pacifle Railway Company. This unit le to be installed
at Fort William, on the Canadian Pacific. and is to be used for supply-
ing power to the various grain elevators at that point The unit le to
operate 3 phase, 600 volt, 7.200 alternations. 3,600 r.p.m.

According to the Rossland Miner, Mr. W. H. Aldridge, manager of
the Canadlan Smelting Works. at Trail, states that the capacity of the
lead reflnery at Trail is to be trebled to meet the demands made for
the pig lead and silver which are produced there. In the past. a large
amount of the silver and lead produced there has been exported fron
the works to the Orient, and when the output ls increased this work
vill grow considerably.

The Molly Gibson, which ls developing ln a very satisfactory manner,
is, so it is said, about to install a concentrator to treat the low grade
ore. and to remove zinc to avold a penalty at the smelters. The high
grade ore will be shIpped to the smelter for treatment as before. The
company has recently been reorganized, and its aftairs now permit of
immediate prosecution of the plans outlined. The new company now
controlling the Molly Gibson mine is the La Plata Silver Company.

Among recent contracts awarded to Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, LImIted,
Montrea, were three 450 h.p. Induction motors, one 100 h.p. Induction
motor, rope driven, for use ln the Royal and Glenora mills of the Ogilvie
Mliling Co.: six type E-24 Ingersoll-Sergeant rock drills for the British
Columbia Copper Co.; two Ingersoll-Sergeant submarine drills for the
Montreal Harbor Commissioners; one Gates X Crusher. with engine
and other equipment, to Michael Connolly, for his contract at St. Ray-
mond, Que.
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In our Industrial Notes of last month we announced that the new
thirty drill compressor which the St. Eugene Consolidated Mining Com-
pany had purchased, was from the Jenckes Machine Company, Sher-
brooke, P.Q.; this is an error, and the sale should have been credited
to the Canadian Rand Drill Company, of the same place. The Jenckes
Company do not build compressors, and the error was therefore patent
tc those who knew either of the above firms. The quality of the
compressors bulit by the Canadian Rand Drill Company is too well
known to need further announcement.

The Westinghouse Machine Company has recently announced sub-
stantial extensions in its sales organization. These extensions are the
result of the rapitily increasing business, making necessary the more
thorough covering of southern and western territory. In addition to
the original New York, Boston, Pittsburg and Chicago offices, new
branches have been established at Cincinnati, Denver, San FrancTsco,
Charlotte, N.C., and Atlanta, Ga. With these added facilities, the ex-
tensive mining territory of the West and cotton industries of the South
may receive more active attention. The steam turbine and gas engine
business of the company has increased rapidly during the last few
years, and the prevailing activity in this branch of power development
augurs well for the future.

Mr. H. H. Henshaw has been appointed general manager of Allis-
Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal. Born at St. Hyacinthe. in 1865,
he first entered the office of Mr. Walker, chief accountant of the Grand
Trunk, in 1880. He remained there until 1886, when he was appointed
secretary-treasurer of the Royal Electric Co. During the next four
years, when the company carried on its manufacturing department, Mr.
Henshaw came in contact with manufacturers, electricians and engineers
all over the country, and after it disposed of ite manufacturing in-
terests he not only retained his relations with them but made many
new acquaintances in the business world. He remained as secretary-
treasurer of the company until ts absorption in the Montreal Light,
Heat & Power Co., of which he also became secretary-treasurer, and
remained In that position until the present appointment.

The business of Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal, has in-
creased so rapidly recently that it bas been necessary to make a number
of important additions to the staff. Mr. T. F. Kenny has been ap-
pointed Mechanical Engineer. He graduated from the Department of
Mechanical Engineering at McGill University in 1896, and then spent
two years with the British Columbia Iron Works. For the past six
years he was Mechanical Engineer for the Jenckes Machine Co. Mr.
James F. Forbes has been appointed to take charge of the Pumping
Engine Department. He is a native of Philadelphia, and has had large
experience with the water companies owned by the Delaware Company,
of New Jersey. Later he became superintendent at Dennison and
Uhricksquille, and had charge of the construction of a slow sand filter
plant and also of a mechanical gravity filter plant. Under his super-
intendence the pumping facilities were largely increased and re-
arranged to suit the filter plant. Since 1902 he has been travelling
salesman with the National Meter Company, making Chicago his head-
quarters.

The Abner Doble Company, of San Francisco,. announces that ar-
rangements have been made with the John MacDougall Caledonian Iron
Works Company, Limited, of Montreal, Canada, whereby the latter be-
come sole licensees for the manufacture of the Doble system of water
wheels in the Dominion of Canada. The tangential water wheels and
needle regulating nozzles manufactured by the Abner Doble Company
are well known for their excellence of design and workmanship, 4nd
considerable engineering interest bas recently been shown in relation
to the four 8,000 horse-power wheels which that company has built for
operation in California power plants. The McDougall Company have
the most extensive machine works in Canada, their plant including
machine shops, pattern shop, foundry, forging works and structural
mdterial shop. Their plant is therefore well equipped for the manu-
facture of water wheels and other hydraulic machinery. They already
have in hand the building of a 100 horse-power wheel to operate under
170 feet head, taking water through a 3½-inch jet, and having a speed
of 130 revolutions per minute. The Canadian licensees are prepared to
furnish the steel pipe, structural work, and all machinery necessary
for complete power plant, and the Doble Company requests that all en-
gineers or parties interested in water power developments in Canada
address the McDougall Company direct. They have retained the Abner
Doble Compan1y as their consulting engineers.

REPORT ON PATENTS-APRIL.

(Specially Reported for the Canadian Mining Review.)
787,736.-Filtering-Cell for Separating Slimes in Ore Treatment. Gus-

tavus A. Duncan, Deadwood, S. D. In combination with a
filtering-bag, a frame lodged in the bag for holding it extended,
comprising vertical spacing-bars at relatively short intervals
in the length of the cell; nipple.s set through the bottom bar
of such frame and extending through the bottom of the bag and
made water-tight thereat, and an exhaust and supply pipe to
whi( h such nipples are connected. extending underneath the
cell.

787,878.-Process of Treating Slimes in Ore Reduction. Gustavus A.
Duncan, Deadwood, S. D. A process which concists iii ac-
cumulating the slimes upon the exterior of a filtering-cell im-
mersed in the slime-bearing liquid, by suction from within the
cell and exhausting the liquor from about such accumulated
limes, surrounding the cell having the slimes thus accumu-

latedI thereon with fresh metal solvent liquor, and drawing
such liquor by suction within the cell through the slimes so
accumulated on its exterior, and subsequently detaching the
residual slimes from the cell.

787,540.-Process of Roasting Ores. Seely B. Patterson, Phillipsburg,
N. J. A process which consists in establishing and continu-
ously roasting a body of ore, intermittently feeding charges
to the top of the body, intermittently subjecting the body
throughout Its length to the action of hot air, in the intervals
repeatedly subjecting the lower portions of the body that have
been subjected to the hot air to the action of steam, and with-
drawing the roasted ores from the base of the body.

787,604.-Ore-Crusher. Frederick E. Woodbury, Milwaukee, Wis. The
combination with an ore-crusher comprising a receptacle in
which ore is crushed, means for crushing the ore and a grate
through which the pulp is discharged, of a catch-box having
an opening into said receptacle inside the grate, an opening
below provided wIth a screen, and means for producing an up-
ward pulsating current of water through said screen and catch-
box into said receptacle.

787,814.-Separation of Metals from their Ores. Jacob D. Wolf, London,
England. A process which consists in agitating pulps with oil
until the oil has taken up all the metallic-mineral contents
with some gangue, separating the mineral-bearing oil from the
pulps, removing suspended particles of gangue from the oil by
passing it through warm water and separating metallic
minerais from the oil.

April 25,1905.
788,315.-Method of Electrolytic Separation. William Hoopes, Pitts-

burg, Pa. A method of separating metal electrolytically,
which consists in passing an electric current through a solu-
tion of a compound of such metal in anhydrous ammonia, and
applying a refrigerating medium to the solution to prevent or
retard evaporation of the solvent.

788,211.-Combined Dredge and Mining-Sluice. Charles H. Lewis, Balti-
more, Md. A combined dredge and mining-sluice, which com-
prises a rotatable vessel provided at or near its forward end,
with a series of angularly-placed and projecting scoops in
communication with the interior of the vessel, and having at
its rear end an out-opening.

788,330.-Apparatus for the treatment of Ores. Robert G. Reilly, Al-
buquerque, N. Mex., assignor of two-thirds to Thomas J. Cur-
ran, Albuquerque, N. Mex. A vertical smelting-chamber com-
prising a lower and an upper section, the lower section being
provided with lateral apertures above thereof, air-chambers
adjacent to the lower section and communicating with the saidapertures, air-chambers adjacent to the upper section, means
for forcing cold air into the said upper and lower air-cham-
bers, and agitating devices arranged in the upper air-chambers
and having bars aranged to project through apertures in thewalls of the upper section of the smelting-chamber.

78 7,926.-Process of Treating Iron, Cast-Iron and Steel. Jean Lecarme,
Paris, France. The process of hardening and transforming
Into steel of variable qualities the entire or part of the surface
of objects, rotary cutters, screw taps and other tools, and bells
and other sonorous instruments made of iron, cast-iron,
or mild steel. said process consisting of coating the. ob-jects on the surfaces or parts to be treated with a compositioncontaining charcoal in powder, cyanide Of potassium, and acombustible agglutiant body and then heating these bodies toa bright red excluded from the air.

May 2, 1905.
7 8 8,912.-Process of Extracting Metals. John A. Just, Pulaski, N. Y.,

assignor to Just Mining & Extraction Co., Rochester, N. Y., a
Corporation of New York. A process consisting in chlorinat-
Ing. the chloridized ores in the presence of acidified calcium-
chloride solution, precipitating the gold and silver and separ-
ating them, and recovering the calcium-chloride solution for
re-use.

788,584.-Process of Reducing Metals from their Solutions. Charles B.
Jacobs. East Orange, N. J., assignor to The Ampare-Electro-
Chemical Company, Port Chester, New York, a Corporation of
New York. The process of separating gold from base metals
ln cyanide solutions containing gold and base metal, consist-
ing in subjecting the solution to the action of gaseous phos-
phide of hydrogen, in the presence of free acid, thereby pre-
(ipitating the gold while retaining the base metal in solution.

788,799.-Ore-Separator. Charles W. Strong, Ward, Colo. The com-
bination of a tank for containing an amalgamating material.
a grinding-bell open at its bottom and rotatable within the
tank, there being an annular space between the bell and the
tank, constituting a feed-space to receive the material for
grinding, and grinding rollers carried by the bottom edge of
the bell and travelling upon the bottom of the tank, the bottom
edge of the bell being spaced above the bottom of the tank to
permit of the passage there between of the material under
treatment, and the bottom of the tank having a discharge lo-
cated within the bell.

788,546.-Combined Smelting and Refining Furnace. Chauncey C. Med-
bery. New York. N. Y. The combination with a heiting-
chamber. of means for rot-ting, means for setting it in dif-
ferent angulair positions, a fuel-supplying device connected to
one en(d of the chamber, movable therewith and adapted to
supply fuel to the chamber in all of its angular positions and
while it is rotated: and an opening at the other end of thecylinder.

7 8 8,813.-Process of Treating Fine Ores. David Baker and William
W. Hearne, Wayne, Pa. A process of agglomerating fine iron
ores or residues, which consists In subjecting the same to a
temperature which shall cause the particles thereof. due to the
impurities contained therein, to fuse suffliently to become
semi-plastic and sticky, and to agitate, by rolling the mass
when in the semi-plastic state.

7 8 9 ,108.--Means for Promoting Combustion of Fuel. Illius A. Timmis,
London, England. The combination with the combustion-
chamber of a furnace having an exhaust-blast of means for
forcing air into the combustion-chamber above and below the
fire-hars at a pressure exceeding the suction force of the
exhaust.

788.589.-Copper Snm.elting and Separating. George Mitchell. Los Angeles,
Cal. A process which consists in subjecting the raw ore to a
reducing atmosphere in a smelting furnace, fusing it therein,
avoiding the chemical union of the metal with silica in the
smelting-furnace. and withdrawing the molten matte.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists In the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERALTERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebeo.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The MIning Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes :-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively

comprise one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Coloniza-
tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be
occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400
acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the
same person. The Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a
larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special
circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the
purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing
the superior metals* ; the first named price being for lands
situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands
situated less than 12 miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, 82 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has
the right to mine for al metals found therein ; in concessions for
the mining of the inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*hee». M@Uio inc»de Shi«wdetold, Ui«. Ied, Co .graphise
ub iel.u mdpbepbaOi.ue. ?be w@dSliroeinfOIOu.iwno u oth« minutie,

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bonaftde to mine within two years
from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metale ; and not less than $200 if for
inferior metals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on
the following terms :-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every
100 acres or fraction of 100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1)
in surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) iii
unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to be
valid for three months and renewable, The holder of such
license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the prices
mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands licenses
where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5
and an annual rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same terms as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require the
payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and
the annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being fixed at a
rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the mine of the
mineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining it.

The fullest information wIll be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER 0F LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. QUFBEC.
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Ontario's
Mining
Lands..

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an
area of over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is
comprised in geological formations known to carry valu-

able minerais and extending northward from the great lakes and
westward from the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ;
silver, native and sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica,
graphite, talc, mari, brick clay., building stones of ail kinds and
other useful minerais have beeh found in many places, and are
being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the
two sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known
deposits of this metal are very large. Recent discoveries of
corundum in Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-
sive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much
beyond that of any previous year, and large developments in
these industries are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and
natural gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of
minerai lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-
tions for seven years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful,
and in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere
In a canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire
mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,
apply to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown ILnd"

or
THOS. W. GIBSON,

Drector Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Dominion of Canada
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For disposai of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba,
the North-west Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL. DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Coai lande may be purchased at $10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds
Shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persona of eighteen years and over and joint stock companles holding
tree miner's certificatea may obtain entry for a minlng location.

A free miner's certificate la granted for one or more years, not ex-
ceeding five, upon payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for an indivi-

dual, and from $50 to $100 per annum for a company, according to capi-
taL

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, may locate a claim

1600 x 1500 feet by marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing
location notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be reeorded within 15 days if located within ten miles
of a mining recorder's office, one additional day allowed for every ad-
ditional ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim ls $6.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended or paid,
the locator may, upon having a survey made, and upon complying with
other requirements, purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interlor to locate
clam containing iron and mica, also copper, in the Yukon Territory of
Sn area not extendIng 160 acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of a
Royalty ot 2% per cent. of the sales of the producte of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Territory.-Placer
mining claims generally are 100 feet square; entry fee $5, renewable
yerly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or
bench, the former being 100 feet long and extending between high and
low water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to
the base of the hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet. Where steam
power la used, claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the
Yukon Territory.-A free miner may obtain only two leases of five miles
ea.ch for a term of twenty years, renewable in the discretion of the
Minister of the Interior.

T'he lessee's right ie confined to the submerged bed or bars of the
river below low water mark, and subject to the rights of ail persona
who have, or who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims,
except on the Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high
water mark on each aiternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lase for each five miles, but where a person or company has
obtained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or frac-
tion is sufficient. Rental, $10 per annum for each mile of river leased.
Royalty at the rate of two and a half per cent. collected on the output
after it exceeds $10,000.

Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, February, 1904.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a
term of twenty years, ala renewable.

The lessee's right le confined to the submerged bed or bars in the
river below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on
the lt day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lesseS shall have one dredge in operation within two years from
the date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six yeas
from such date. Rental, $100 per mile for first year and $10 per mile for
each subsequent year. Royalty, same as placer mining.

PLAQIR MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet ln length,
measured on the base Une or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
width being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other placer claims shall be 50
feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal post, One at each end, bearing
notices. Entry muet be made within ten days, if the claim la within ten
miles of mining recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each addi-
tional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must bold a free miner's car-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim of LOO feet ln
length, and if the party consista of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the out-
put of which no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of two and one-half per cent. on
the value of the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory to be paid to
the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim
on each separate river, creek or gulch, but the same miner may hold
any number of claims by purchase, and free miners may work their
iclaime in partnership by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim may
be abandoned, and another obtained on the same creek, gulch or river,
by giving notice and paying a fee.

Work muet be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.
A certificate that work has been done must be obtained each year; If

not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupation
and entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a
survey made and publishing notices in the Yukon Officiai Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-West
Territories and within the Yukon Territory are open to prospecting for
petroleum, and the Minister may reserve for an individual or company
having machinery on the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres.
Should the prospector discover oiln paying quantities, and satisfactOr-
iiy establish such discovery, an area not exceeding 640 acres, including
the oil well and such other land as may be determined, will be sold to
the discoverer at the rate of $1.00 an acre subject to royalty at mach rate
as may be specified by order-in-couneil.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases foMi8es Of Gold, SVihe, Coal, I[ORn c0ppel, lead,

PREIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
terni of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
,ut advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
an nually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued te ownes of quartz crushing mills, who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $rg an onnce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Publie Works and Mines each week day from ro a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from o to r. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person discovers
Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the
areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four hours
for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licences to search for eighteen months are issued, at a coSt of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded If afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquire promptly, either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration, aU land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payrment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of tse mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the 'Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outaide capitaliste,
who have always stated that theU Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on
every unit ; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton;
Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, ro cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an ares of over three
thousand miles, sud is traversed by good roadisud accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous pointa in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met et numerous podnts, and are being
rapidly secured by miners and investom

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can bc had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest hole can be

drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a vertical
line. It brings up solid cylinders of rock, showing forma-
tion and character.

Made in ail capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, 'Steam or Compressed Air-
mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK RILL Go.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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FOUN DRY CO 4HADFIELD' LIMITED S ILFFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The Only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE 0F

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
\VE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
BLEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadflild Steel Feundry Co., Ltd., Sheffloid, for Canada
PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, Montreal.

A Thing to Remember!
The water can often be got out
and the job finished by means of

Trade Mark'CLe fhdsomatev
Steam Pump

whilst you would be collecting the
necessary tackle for ordinary pumps.

The Pulsometer Engineerin- Co. Ld., Reading, England.

REPRESENTATIVES PEACOCK BROTHERS UI°DIE Montreal

HEINE SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Madeinunits
of roo to Soo h.p., and can be set in batteries of any

number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric
Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most
economical boiler made.
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Allan,
OONTRAOTORS TO H. . GOVERNMENT

Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

WIRE
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROPES or Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Windlng, Haulage and Crane RopeS.

Illustration of Winding
RopO, 240 fms. long x
3q circ., Galvanized
Special Improved
Patent Steel. Com-
pound Make, supplied

TELEGRAMS-"Ropory Ruthergien."

AGENTS IN
Wm. Stair, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N..
W. H. Thorne & 00., Ltd., Saint John, N.B.1

to Kenneil Collieries,
Bolness, Scot., which
gave a record life of 6
years and 2 months.
Showing condition
when taken off.

A B O, A I and Lieber's Oodes used.

CANADA:
Drummond, MoOaI & Os., Me ge
John Burns, Vancouver, .O.

ORUMMOND, MCCALL
IRON, STEEL AN GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

GENERAL SALES AGENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault

& Ôo.
Ste. Marie, Ont.

AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Ohannels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wlre Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

COMPLETe STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDINC - MONTREAL

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
CAST MN
WATER AID OAU PIPE

end other Water Works Supplies.

dLUDLOW"OVALVES & HYDRANTS

ENERAL OFFIOES:

Canada Ll% BuildIng

PIG IRON...
"C.I.F." Oharcoal PIg Iron, also

' Mldland " Foundry Coke Pig ron
MAUWACTUR*D w

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, UMITED
elan RaNO remmUs que., m

BMIDSAD, ON..

aONEAL oppigo

CANADA LIPE BUILDING, MONTREA.

Go. E. Drummoend, Managing Dirctour and Tro

Ceneral

• a MONTREAL



WE MANUFACTURE THE
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
WIRE ROPES FOR
HOISTING, MINING,
GUYS, HAUL-
AGE, CRANES,
LOGGING,
E T C.,
ETC.

WE

CARRY

IN STOCK:-

BLOCKS, CLIPS,

THIMBLES, ETC., ETC.

MADE IN CANADA

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO.
MONTREAL LTD.

JUST
A

FEW
SUGGESTIONS

OF SUPPLIES
yOU

MAY REQUIRE Sadedle Tank Locomotive

FOR
SOME

ADDITIONAL
LINES, SEE

THE NEXT ISSUE
OF

THIS PAPER

Orange Peel Bucket

Wells Lights

Concret. Tub Tubular Steel Barrow Ransome Concrete MixerJack Screw
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